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FRANK MERRIWELL FEATURED
B ra in c h ild

R ockport School Project A t T op Speed

Be R evived For T ele vision

The January Issue of Reader’s 1In all, his output for his creative
Digest carries a feature article en- lifetime totaled some forty million
titled "Frank Merriwell: Paragon words.
The Merriwell series stopped as
i Of The Paperbacks.” Actually, It 1913. T hree writers tried their best
concerns a neighbor to many Knox to m aintain the series as he had
County people and a fam iliar figure done b u t bogged down in three
in the Coastal Area for a great years time.
many years, Gilbert Patten of
He later revived his hero, ob
Camden.
taining the copyright which had
Patten, who wrote under the been previously held by the pub
name of Burt L. Standish, was a lishers. He appeared in comics, the
native of Corlnnu. Maine, and lived work of columnists and on radio.
In Camden for a considerable num Now, seven years after P atten’s
ber of years. For m any of those death a t 78, Frank Merriwell is
years, his secretary was Mrs. Ralph coming to life again in a television
Trimm of Rockland.
series.
The article credits P atten with
creating the fabulous figure of
Merriwell and keeping him alive W ill "W h o o p It U p "
through countless exploits which
were closely followed by millions Big New Year’s Eve Party
across the nation. The name of
W ill Be Held At Legion
Merriwell became a p a rt of the
Home
living language of the nation, ac
cording to the author of the article,
Rockland's largest New Year's
•e
Things are humming at the
Irving Wallace.
Eve p arty will be held at the Lynwood Small and Fred McNealy
In all, Gilbert P atten produced American Legion Home on Maver new partitions and ceilings.
a total of 648 full-length books, the
Things are really humming at the
output of any author who ick S treet on Wednesday night. A
NEW YEAR'S EVE greatest
floor show of sue acts will be pre- new Rockport Elementary School
ever lived
The first of the Merriwell series 1sented during the evening for the on West Street. Alfred F. Macappeared in 1896 and made a hit patrons’ entertainment.
BALL
Farland, of Rockland, the contrac
with readers of Tip Top magazine
Noise makers and favors will be tor for the building, is much
w’hich first carried them . His first
G lo v e r H a ll
given to the guests. Dancing will ( pieased and informed The Courier
contract as an author paid him continue until two a. m„ as will
$50 for a 20,000 word book with the the two service counters. Come to Gazette th at he was about three
WARREN
stipulation that he produce one the Legion Home where the crowds weeks ahead of schedule in the
each week. He did ju st th at for go and welcome in the New Year work.
5-Piece Orchestra
He ascribes this satisfactory state
countless years with his income in
of 1953.
DANCING 9 TO 1
of affairs to a combination of
creasing as the popularity of the
good weather, prompt arrival of
series increased.
REFRESHMENTS and
The Merriwell series were pub
needed materials, and efficient
lished in 208 books, each of which
N e w Year's Eve J workmen.
PROGRAM
contained four of the Tip Top
At present, he is placing parti
Ball
ADMISSION 75c
stories. In addition, he wrote 415 §
tions and putting up ceilings in
other novels of the five cent class iD a n c e the Old Y ear O u t/ the building. The windows have
Auspices Warren Lions’ Club
and went on to create an additional
and th e N ew Y ear In a t < been sealed with a transparent
25 volumes bound in hard covers.
plastic which passes light through
BREE2EMERE
and at the same time keeps out
the elements. The lumber is cut
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
FAVORS - NOISEMAKEBS 5 by three power saws and nailed up
ROCKLAND'S LARGEST
?
Adm. 60c Tax Inc.
S as fast as it is cut.
One of the latest helpers to join
J
“COME AND PLEASE
/
THE BIG MAN”
$ the construction of the new school
building Is John Watts, a recent

N e w Y e a r ’s E v e

PARTY
LEGIO N

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
Benefit of Union Fire Department
FAVORS — NOISE MAKERS
CASH DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS

HOM E

N 0ISE M A K E R S —

FAVORS

FLOOR SHOW
DANCING AND FUN UNTIL 2 A. M.
Legionnaires and Guests

ADMISSION 5 0 c

A t Thompson M em o rial G ym
FROM 8 .3 0 P. M. to 1 A. M

D oor D on ation
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Plan N o w For Tom orrow N ig h t!

STARTS W EDNESDAY 9 P. M .
NEW YEAR'S EVE

G A L A NEW YEAR'S EVE S H O W

AND CONTINUOUS UNTIL 1 A. M.
SHOW S 9 AND 11 P. M.

CONTINUOUS 6 P. M. to 1.30 A. M.
MIDNIGHT SHOW 11.30
An E xclu sive P revue of a Brand New H ilariou s Hit

-1
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ROAD to BAIf

O ui/

D O R IS

W hee.'

CO LO R BY

CROSBY

'...

B ayside O il Co.

Finest 7rectet

Z will want t o m it!

9 NORTH MAIN ST. - ROCKLAND, ME.

DINNER

We Are Still Ready To Serve You With
Your Heating Oil Requirements.

A

RAY

M usical >

P o lio D rive

Oeorge Parsons of Rockland. I The Bayside Oil Oo„ will occupy
Knox County campaign chairman its new home a t 51 New County
for the 1952 March of Dimes drive, Road Jan. 1, In a line new modern
todav announced the dates of two plant. Walter Barstow heads the
important meetings to be held new venture as agent for American
In the near future.
Gas and distributor for the entire
A meeting of the Finnish-Ameri line ol Amoco products, fuel oils,
can Dance committee for the bene tires and all the varied accessories.
fit of the polio drive will be held Mr. Barstow is a veteran of 20
Jan. 5 a t 7.30 p. m. in the Girl
years in the gasoline and oil busi
Scout room a t the Rockland Com
ness and will have associated with
munity Building.
him Wesley K night as clerk and
A meeting of the Knox County
John Munsey as driver salesman.
Mother's March on Polio commit
tee will be held Jan. 7 at 7.30 p. m.
at the Hotel Thorndike with all
Term S hortened
town chairmen urged to bring
mothers who will participate in the
Legal Mistake Cuts Years
event.
From W aterville Man’s
At this session, Mrs. Jeanne
State Prison Time
Dumont of Skowhegan. State Wo
man’s Activities chairman for the
An error in a mittimus issued by
National Foundation, will show
the Kennebec Superior Court in
movies of Mother’s Marches held
Oct. 1948, directing the transfer to
j in other areas.
the State Prison of Eugene L.
Mrs. Dumont will also speak to
Grondin, Waterville, was brought
the Rockland Lions Club on the
to the attention of Superior Court
afternoon of Jan. 7.
Justice Francis J. Sullivan, Port
Refreshments will be served at
Photo by Barde
land, at the vacation hearings con
new Rockport school house. Three power saws, in hands of Arbo Salo. both meetings.
ducted
by him a t Knox County Su
are keeping other carpenters supplied with lumber cut to fit into the
The annual polio campaign will
perior Oourt yesterday.
open Thursday.
Attorney George W. Wood of
arrival from Shepperton, Middle Road in Thomaston and son
Rockland
contended that his client
sex, England.
Martin, eight, entered school Mon
M u tu a l Fire P lan had been sent to prison on a mit
W atts waxed enthusiastic
Watts, with his wife and two day.
timus that did not conform to the
sons, age eight and two. respective when asked to make a comparison
docket which failed to state
Departments Band court
ly. came to this country earlier between the value of the pound Small
whether three sentences adjudged
Sterling
and
the
dollar
The
fact
this month as the result of a
Together In County To
should be served concurrently or
lengthy corre por.dence between his J 'h a t there appears to be plenty of
Assist One Another
consecutively. The mittimus, how
wife and Mrs. Charles Stackpole o f ; everything here, and th a t most
ever. on which Orondin entered the
people
have
the
money
to
satisfy
As
one
ol
the
results
of
the
re
Thomaston.
prison stated th a t two five year sen
According to MacFarland, Watts everyday wants, many considered cent big fire a group of citizens, in
tences should be served consecu
is a skilled artisan on interior fin to be luxuries in England but terested in proper fire protection
tively.
taken
for
granted
in
the
D.
S..
for
Knox
County,
met
Sunday
night
ishing and fitted right into the
Justice Sullivan corrected the
picture at the time. A veteran o f , made the deepest Impression on at Union High School and formed
mittimus to conform with the dock
him.
an
association
which
they
named
12 years service with the British
On the other hand his employer, Knox County Firemen's Associa et entry, in effect granting Gron
Army, six of which were with the
din a reduction of five years in the
Royal Tank Corps in the Middle I MacFarland, was most impressed tion.
prison term under which he was
with
the
thoroughness
with
which
Allan
Payson,
Camden
fire
chief,
East, W atts hopes to make his
confined.
president; Robert
permanent home here and give his Watts came prepared to earn a was elected
living
in
this
country.
He
brought
Heald,
fire
chief
at
Union,
vice
family the advantages of the life
The Emblem Club will hold Its
described to him so vividly by the with him a very complete chest of president; Leroy McCluskey, W ar business meeting Thursday at the
many American soldiers with tools, including 70 paint brushes ren, Knox County Civil Defense home of Mrs. Vivian Whittier, 34
chief, secretary; and Harry Burns, Rankin street. Business of special
whom he came in contact during of assorted sizes.
Union as treasurer.
the late war.
importance Is to be transacted.
The purpose of the association is
The family lives on New County
15 In D ra ft C a ll
to plan for a betterment of m u
tual protection in case of fire by a
K TH£ m y
Notices
Now
In
Mail
For
mutual agreement whereby small
ITGOQQON
CHOO SE YOUR
Induction January 27; No er towns in the county will assist
each other in the event of a m a
HEEL TYPE
19 Year Olds Yet
jor fire. Since participation of town
4 \\ \
The Knox County Selective Ser- departm ents in most cases requires
vice Board has a call for 15 men \ authority of the town governing
who will be inducted a t Fort Wil j bodies no concrete steps can be ta 
liams in Portland on Jan. 27. No- j ken until the matter has been pre
tices of induction are now m the sented a t the various town m eet
ings. In the meantime though, the
EVER B O U T!
mails to those men who top the
association proposes to make every
board’s eligible list.
While the Board s supply of 20/
better training and
m
I
year old men eligible for draft calls education in the fighting of ffree
Look for Announcoraotrt M i
is dwindling, it is not anticipated through motion picture shows, lec
to Appear Soon in TU^
that it will be necessary to call men tures and demonstrations.
The association, whose purpose i
below that age. a t least until March.
Nowtpaporl
parallels to a certain degree th a t j
Statewide, it is thought by offi
of Civil Defense, is open to any in- j
G re v is P ayson
cials of the Selective Service establishment that 19 year old boys w ill' Crested resident of Knox Oounty.
Farm Machinery Division
be called by most boards in March. The next meeting will be held at
Union on Jan. 20, at which tim e it
U N I O N . M A IN E
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette is hoped to present a set of by-laws.
FORD F A R M IN G H E A D Q U A W ffk l
N o rw o o d rubbers offer
wedge heek, or cuban beels
so that each Lind of -hoc in
your closet can have per
AN ANNOUNCEMENT
S tart the
fect, fitting, rainy-day pro
TO
THE
CUSTOMERS
OF
THE
New
Year Right
tection. Better get both of
th e s e z e p h y r w e ig h ts !
w ith a
THURSTON OIL C O M P A N Y
Black. Women's sizes.
4 to II
GALA NEW YEAR’S EVE

It's

Warner
B ros :

Volume 107, Number 157

Starts Thursday, Meetings Walter Barstow Is Head Of
New Corporation— Plant
Set For Next Week As
At 51 New County Rd.
Program Gets Going

O f G ilb e r t Patten O f

C a m de n In D im e N o v e l Days Is To

In accordance to action taken at
xie special town meeting, the night
of Dec 8, the s hool committee
secured the services of Melvin W
Beck of Waterville, registered engineer and structural designer, to
draw plans for an addition to be
made to the present grade school
building. The plans, accompanied
by an application for a loan
reached the Maine School Building
Authority, by Dec. 17. deadline date
for applications.
The decision of the Maine School
Building Authority as to whether
the plans are acceptable, and
diether a loan Is justified, will not
’ known for several weeks.
The foregoing steps are only
preliminary, and does not obligate
the town in anyway to go forward
with construction, until the town
has made a decision a t either a
special town meeting or the annual
town meeting, the date of which
normally would be March 2. Final
action mils} be taken by the town,
however, prior to March 9, It is an
nounced by the school committee.

85 0 0 p e r y ea r
0 2 5 0 s ix m o n t h .

SIX PAGES—5c COPY
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' I ssue

S e r v e d in the

Our D ay Telephone is 1 2 7

Main D in ing Room

Our N ight S erv ice Call is Camden 2 8 7 1 (call co llec t)

from 6 to 10 P. M.

*

Our P o st O ffice A ddress is Box 814

Q u a lity Shoe Shop
in

Donald J. "Bud” Chisholm, Prop.
310 MAIN ST.
TEL. 593-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1

m

The

The Thurston Oil Company, now owned by William Hopkins,
offers its same service and certified m eter delivery to Its old
and new customers.
157-2

R a in b o w Room
Is the P la c e To Be On
N ew Y ea r’s Eve
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UNDER SAME N A M E A N D

s s - -

BE C O N T IN U E D
A T SAME ADDRESS

Product! by HM «Y TUGtNO

C ustom ers of th e Edw ard O’B. G onia S tore, at 4 6 7

Directed by HM WALJtlR
Screen ed by FRANK BURCT,
HAL RANTER end WIIUAM MORROW

£

j

I

*

Hew Sones— Lyrics by JOHNNY BURKE

M
um by JAMES VAN HEUStN

i

l PARAMOUNT PICTURE

DAUPHIN
— ... - JACK ROSE

M£LV!LLE SHAVElSON . . . . . . . . . DAVIO SUTLER (® )
autiCAl CratCIl

Plus CARTOON • SONG REELS

M ain St., w ill b e

g ra tified to k now th a t this w ell-k n o w n and lo n g -esta b lish ed busin ess, fe a tu r 

Fun

in g high quality w allp aper and p aint an d a d iscrim inatin g lin e o f gifts w ill be

M u sic . . . T o p - n o t c h e n 

continued at the sam e lo ca tio n under Mr. O onia’s nam e.

te r ta in m e n t

T he b usin ess w ill b e

m an aged by Mrs. Gonia, w ho has b een a sso c ia ted w ith th e sto r e as m an ager

t h r o w in g

w ith her late h usband during the p ast te n o f the sto re's 3 3 y e a r s of ex iste n c e.

yon

B u s s e s to T hom aston and Camden at 11 P. M. Only
MAKE UP A PARTY AND JOIN IN THE F U N !!
THE PERFECT WAY TO CELEBRATE THE N E W YEAR!

A LL S EA TS 7 4 c T A X IN C .

(S e e o t h e r a d o n p a g e 5 f o r p ric e s a n d s h o w t im e s !

. . .

Mrs. Gonia w ish es to thank all fo r m e r cu stom ers for th e ir patronage and
a ssu r e s them o f a con tinu ation of Mr. O o n ia ’s good valu es, h igh quality m e r 
ch an dise and co u rteo u s tre a tm en t.

T o n ew custom ers, a s w ell as old, sh e

on

D a n c in g

.

“th e
N ew

by b r in g in g

.

.

.

.

.

W e 'r e

w o r k s” f o r
T e a r ’s

E ve

to y o e

T h e C h a rle s T rio
A t the

ex te n d s a cordial w elcom e to com e in an d lo o k around, if only to share th e

^K nox®

m agn ificen t view o f R ockland Harbor fe a tu r e d in the w allp ap er departm ent.

T H O R N D IK E
HO TEL

I

♦'Mol
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A SPORTS REVIEW OF '52

T exas Cow Girls PlaylL ocals Tonight

TH E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Editor and Publisher, JOHN M. RICHARDSON

S ports H ig h lig h ts Recall Events O f th e

Entertained 50 Boys At Dir
ner and At Strand
^Theatre

[EDITO R IA L]
THE SPIRIT THAT MAKES AMERICA GREAT
Every once in a while a set of circumstances appears
that brings new faith in the fundam ental soundness of the
American people and a sidelight into the native humanity of
the present day youth that speaks well for the future of our
nation in this troubled world.
The appended letter and the spontaneous spirit of
Americana it records is an inspiring case in point.
• • a ♦
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
May I use the medium of the press to express
our most sincere thanks to all our known and un
known friends, for their wonderful generosity this
Christmas?
My family and I only arrived in your country to
make a new home on Dec. 8th. 1952. and from the
moment we landed we have been overwhelmed by the
kindness, friendliness and generosity of everyone we
liave met. and tonight have received numerous gifts,
some from people we have yet to meet. May we once
more say Thank You to those who have made us
so welcome to the U. S. A.
Yours very sincerely.
Joyce Watts.
P. S.: Since I wrote this letter we have had a crowd
of teen-agers to sing us Christmas carols and make
us a gift of a box of groceries, so will you please add a
heartfelt Thank You to the Ambassadors for Christ
of the First Baptist Church, Rockland, for what will
always be one of the loveliest moments of my life.
Mrs. J. Watts
New County Road. Thomaston, Maine
December 24. 1952.

W in te r Sports Season a Y e a r A g o

lost a 53-52 decision to Morse of
(B y Bob M a y o )
As is the custom at the end of Bath.
Boothbay took Lincoln 59-51 in
each year, this departm ent now
presents a resume of the high the play-off for the K-L league
flag.
points of the period.
March
January
The
Knox
County
all-stars
As the brave new year opened
coached (?) by Mayo won a tight
the Rockland High Tigers were 6-1
41-40 game over the coaches.
for the season and during the first
South School won the Grammar j
week of the year handed Cony a
School tourney at Camden.
55-44 loss at Augusta.
Waldoboro was hard at work or
Lincoln Academy and Boothbay
ganizing a Little League.
Harbor were neck and neck in the
A Courier-Gazette feature story
K -L league and the Camden
called Frank Wink "Rockland's Mr.
Crimson Tide rolled to their 50th
Baseball.”
win without defeat.
All the Twilight league teams
Rockport's boys and girls turned
were getting ready for the season.
back the January challenge of
Jim Mayo was named manager of
Union in games played at Rockport.
the Clippers. Pooch S tarr of the
Red Norwood of W arren received
Rockets, and Alden W atts of the
his draft notification. He chose to
Warren Tigers.
join the Marines. Clyde Sukeforth
Hope sprang eternal in the
resigned as coach of the Brooklyn
breasts of Red Sox followers, who
Dodgers.
won the pennant in March as usual.
Rocklands tourney aspirations
came to an abrupt end when Billy '
WEST ROCKPORT
Hoch went out with a badly twisted
knee during the Gardiner game
Carol and Deanne Prescott of
here.
Whitefield were Christmas Day
Boothbay Harbor won a big one guests of their mother. Mrs. Vir
HAPPY NEW YEAR, 19 53 BRAND!
from Camden 42-37 in the final ginia Thomas at the home of their
There's a great difference between our "Happy New
m inutes and went on to defeat grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Year" of 1953 and that of a year ago. Not only can the
league leading Lincoln Academy ence Dean.
thought behind th a t sentence apply to Rockland. Maine. I t
and knot the race.
is true of every corner of our great nation, and the greeting
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thorndike
carries a new ring of confidence and a measure of Simonand family had as holiday guests
February
pure hope far different from the mechanical salutation of
The Rockland Tigers marched members of the Counce family and
1952.
through Aroostook like Sherman their families
A year ago we faced another year of the cynical. "Fair
marched through Georgia, taking
Mrs Alice Tolman and Albert
Deal"—the
threat of further unchecked inflation—the deci
wins over Houlton and Caribou.
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
sion to crawl out of Korea or face the music, and we bad
M arshall Payson
played the Earl Tolman. The members of the
the lackadaisical fight of our government against the pink,
greatest game of any small school John N. Lane Sr., family who re
kid
gloved blood-brother of communism called socialism—in
player during the year as he side in this vicinity were dinner
fact a tragic doubt was being instilled daily by the Washing
dumped in 40 points in Union’s win guests of their parents Christmas.
ton pinks and fellow travellers as to whether this country
over Erskine Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Heald had Mrs.
was worth saving.
The Rockland Rockets Associa J. F. Heal and Harold as dinner
The nation made its blunt decision in November on many
tion elected Oliver Holden presi guests Thursday.
Arthur Clark
fronts—on
the farm where the B rannan clouds in paternal
dent. Union tied for the Eastern spent Christmas at the home of
ism were dark and threatening—in the great industrial cen
Bulwer League flag by dumping Mr. and Mis. Grcvis Payson in
ters where our aroused labor rejected union instructions, in
Rockport 42-37.
Union.
Wisconsin where Senator McCarthy's attacks on Communism
Rockland lost games to Cony and
Robert Lane of East Waldoboro
in the government were endorsed and in the South where
G ardiner to drop out of tourney is spending the week with relatives
the Democrat leadership was rebuked.
contention.
in town.
The shirtsleeve Eisenhower adm inistration is setting its
The Rockport Whizz Kids picked
A Christmas tree and concert was
face squarely to the vast problems inherited from Truman
up the Bulwer League flag by eas held at the church Tuesday night
and the honesty of th at joining of the battle is heartening.
ily winning over Erskine Academy; as planned in spite of the inclement
It is evident we will face up the situation in Korea and th at
however Union wasn't so fortunate weather. There was a very good a t
we have declared war on extravagance in the military pro,
and they dropped the decision to tendance but due to the fact th at
gram from Maine to Africa and that the nation is embarked
Erskine in a game played at Waldo a number of the Rockville mem
on a whole hearted campaign to get our Red-rat infested
boro.
bers were unable to attend the pro
government agencies free from Communistic influence.
In one of the greatest games ever gram will be repeated at an early
Of course we can say "Happy New Year" with our chins
seen in Rockland the home team date, probably as a part of next
up. and there's hope in our hearts.
Sunday evening service.
The Wednesday evening prayer
' meeting will be omitted at the lo
— NOTICE —
cal church this week in order to
Public H earin g on
join with the Rockport group In the
annual Watch Night service a t the
K n ox County E stim a tes
' Rockport Baptist Church.
Took V a rs ity , Jayve e G a m e s By W id e
COURT HOUSE. ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Dowling
DECEMBER 31, 1952, 2 P. M.
(Arlene Keller) arrived the day be
M a rg in s A s Tiger C re w s Faltered
(P. L. 1951 Ch. 80'
fore Christmas to spend a fu r
George E. Boynton. Chairman
lough with Mrs. Dowling’s parents.
Clarence Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller and his
Cony Ram's put on the speed In all-court press forced numerous
Darold B. Hocking.
relatives in Rockland.
County Commissioners.
the third quarter last night to out- Rockland mistakes and Cony col
lected on them all to Jump ahead
153*156-157
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette race the Rockland Tigers 77-49. An
and stay.

The fifty boys who were guesfc
of the Rcckland Lions Club c
Christmas Eve at the Thorndil||

Cow girls and basketeers are. left to right, Betty Lou Johnson ol Galveston, Texas; Dallas Lee of
the city of the same name, and Betty Herrmann of Waco, Texas. In a between-halves feature, Herrmann
offers 4100 to anyone who can defeat her in foul shooting. Just to give the competition a chance, she
wears a blindfold while shooting.

quarter.
Cony’s fast, pressing game caused
a great deal of fouling, but the Ti
gers failed to take full advantage
of their free throw chances as they
sunk only 15 out of 43 attempts.
Three of the Rams had picked up
four fouls before the half but none
fouled out.
The visitor’s
pressing tactics
bothered Rockland so much that
they were able to score only three
i points in the first four minutes of
J the Wiird period while Cony racked
i up 29 during th at wide open ses
sion that ended with the Rams out
I front and In by 56-33.
The winner's scoring was fairly
well divided. Scott Tardiff was
high man with 15 but two others
hit double figures and their whole

Just wash your

garbage

problem
down the
drain

o ffe r to save you
up to 14% on g a s !

O n ly F O R D Trucks

T h r e e c o m p le te ly n e w L o w - F r ic t io n
F ord T r u c k e n g in e s a r e u ltr a -m o d e m ,
sh o r t-str o k e d e s ig n — fo r le s s p isto n
t r a v e l p er r o a d -m ile — le s s |>ower s a c r i
ficed t o fr ic tio n . S a v e u p t o o n e g a llo n
in se v e n ! N o w F i v e g r e a t F o rd T r u c k
e n g in e s . . . u p to 1 5 5 h .p .!

o ffe r this p ro o f o f

Availability of equipmant aecMMUvs and (rim as
Iflir.tia ta i) is dependent on metenat supply conditions*

Jsquad got in on the scoring act. For
Rockland Johnson had 14 and
Flanagan and Dave Deshon nine
each. Score.
Cony (77) Rand 5 (I), Nevins 3
(1); Tardiff 4 (7), Lund; Tarrio 3
(4), McAuley (3) Quiron 1, Bradstreet 1 (1), Nelson 2 (D, Katon 2
(3), Ochsmanski 2. Ross 1 (1) M ur
rell 3.
Roc!'.land (49i Johnson 5 (4),
Levinthal 1; Alex 2 (3). Flanagan
3 (3), Copeland 1 (2) Deshon 3
(3) Kent (1). Kenniston (2).
The Cony JVs won over Rock
land's 53-33

ing 1 9 5 2 , and to w ish you all a v ery Happy and

£

Prosperous N ew Y ear.

my m any cu sto m e rs for the b u sin ess given me dur-

Your Maine Breeding Cooperative Technician

M ERTO N

NEWBERT

EASY

I
AVERAGE TEMPERATURES

Get top winter mileage, too!
High-test Blue Sunoco
gives you more miles per

W ith a N a tio n a l di$po$er >ou sim p lp re
m ove sink d ra in cover, "scrape y o u r food
waste d o w n the drain."
Replace sink drain cover, turn to g rin d ,
turn on c old water and presto, food w aste
grinds in to tiny panicles, washes aw ay in
c old w ater.

. . w i t h a NATIONAL d is p o s e r !

The

dollar than any premium-

fa m o u s t r u c k V - 8 , n o w 1 0 6 h .p .!

•

0 nly F O R D o ffe rs p ro o f
o f lo n g e r tru c k life !

iH) I, n d

rMualf.

SU M M E R

C H A R T SH O W S th a t, a* seasonal te m p e ra tu re s d ro p .
B u ta n e

is

S unoco fire s in s la n lly in r o ld r - t w r a th r r . . . gives you
q u ic k e r q u ic k -s ta rt- a ll w in te r .

_

( . M H . . . , . ! ! I . Ik ,
rrffiiwMrutU
TysM»sansR»sllul»s»isssI»»«*sB«

C h a rle s S h a w

Plumbing and Heating

118 Park S t, Rockland

R ad io New s "Sunoco 3-Star
Extra"— *:4 S P. M ., Mon. to Fri.,
NBC Stations

485 MAIN ST
TEL. 1451
ROCKLAND. MAINE

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

caod/Vemi
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING - •

priced gasoline!

added to llig h - le - t B lu r S unoco to step u p its

Using lotos! registration data on 8,069,000 trucks,
life insurance experts pro v e Ford Trucks lost longer!

S E E X 0 UR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER WHO W ISHES YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FALL

r o ld w r a t h r r v o la t ility . As a re su lt. Ilu ta n r - P r in ir d l i l u r

T h e N a t i o n s / D isp o ser is
q uickly and easily installed
in m ost anv sink w ith a
314' to 4 ' d ra in opening.
U n it com es com plete—no
extras — n o high installa
tio n costs.
•

o n ly P ic k u p w it h a n a ll-n e w
L o w - F r i c t i o n e n g in e ! C h o ic e
o f 1 0 1 -h .p . C o « t. C l i p p e r S ix o r

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

I w ish to ta k e this opportunity to thank all of

J
i

B U T A N E -P R IM E D
BLUE SUNOCO

TERMS

tru ck o w n e r s ’ o n -th e -jo b e x p e n s e s
for g a s, o il a n d m a in te n a n c e ! S e e
how little i t c a n c o s t y o u t o ru n
a F ord T ru ck !

D -4 .F

j

Get Q u i c k e r Quick-Starts with

i

S ee t h e E c o n o m y R u n b o o k o f 5 ,5 0 0

r

Read The Courier-Gazette

2

O PS
cardboard signs now
tvailable at The Courier-Gazette
since—tour lor 50 cents Get them
In the front office
tf

lo w running co sts!

, PARA

Most of us listen to the troubles
of other people just to get back at
them with our own.
Lives of great men remind us
that one can be a wizard in one
line and frightfully dumb in others.

Hotel proved themselves to be pe
feet gentlemen. It Is hoped thi
they enjoyed the Christmas par
half as much as the membe>
*> 1
joyed entertaining them.
Howard CfOckett led the singir
with Dr. A nni' at thc piano. Let
White conducted a singing contc.
for children And led them throu
group numbers including, “Sile
Night" and “Rudolph Thc
Nosed Reindeer "
In the absence of a qualifi'
magician, Keith Goldsmith ente:
tained the young guests by passlr
a lighted cfetir through a handkel
chief without burning a hoi!
Something .went wrong with tl
trick, and tail twister Bill Co
field fined' Keith ten cents f t l
burning a. hole in Sam P av ittl
handkerchief. The failure
I
trick was most amusing t„
members, as well as the guests. I
Capt, T hatcher of the Salvatiol
Army gave a brief address on t i l
true meaning of Christmas, t i l
Christmas spirit, and the birth tl
Christ.
J
Upon completion of an excellciR
turkev dinner and distribution J
gift', the entire group was escortd
to the S trand Theatre by Bill Co:
field. Virtue Studies' and Artlu
Andrews, where they attended tl
afternoon movie as special gueof the T heatre
Watching the faces of these chi
dren when they open their .ft
gives one a better understandiif
of the Christm as spirit and th
fact that "it is more blessed to giv
than to receive."

H ig h -te s t. . . Still a t R e g u la r G a s P r i c e !

The first half was fairly even af
ter Rockland rallied out of a 10point deficit to close out the h a lf )
trailing by only 27-22. The first pe- [
rlod score had been 18-10 as Floyd
Johnson kept the Tigers in the
game with buckets In the opening
-----------------------------------------!

O n ly F O R D Trucks

The girls, mostly Texans, play a one who can disprove their claim,
circuit during the Winter months J They also have a hot shot foul
shooter.
which takes them into 22 States
Mike DiRenzo will appear in the
and Canada, playing in the top Rcckland squad lineup, along with
sports plants across the nation as Don Kelsev. star of a few years
well as on small city courts such as j back fQr thf Tigers
Thc ,ocal
at Rockland.
squad will be filled out with for
Last night, the cow girls played mer RHS stars, some from last
a picked Portland WMCA men’s years’ last moving outfit.
team at the Exposition Building in
Mike premises a good squad on
Portland.
the floor while the management of
Thc group claims to be wom the ladies from Texas point to
en's champions of the basketball their record in predicting fast
world and offer a $5000 bill to any- court action on their past.

Basketball a t the Community
Building tonight will be a little bit
out of the usual offered cash cus
tomers In the plant operated by
Bud Sprowl. The Texas Cow Girls,
will oppose a group of local men
court experts recruited by Mike
DiRenzo.
The ladies play mens' rules and
ask no quarter in the game. In
fact, they generally win over their
male opponents and find plenty of
time to entertain in the crowd as
well with trick shots.

CONY RAMS BATTER ROCKLAND

P a y l o a d u p t o 8 0 0 l b > . m ore th an other
2-tonncrs— because th ere’s le ss d e a d w eig h t
in the Ford F-6. O n ly choice o f V -8 or Six in
the 2-ton field! U p to 112 horsepower!

Ll0ns' £Lr,stmas

I t ’s B

yo u up to
2* a gallon o v e r
p remium-p ric e d

S fi// saves

I•

Tuesday-fhursday-Saturday

sBBaRm BBBsBsa&asaaexs&sss
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Sherman
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
events Harold E. Colbeth, Jr., Livermore

C om ing Events

(Social and community
are solicited tor this calendar. All Falls.
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
Beatrice Reed, student nurse is
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of home from Rumford Community
the editor is final.)
Hospital for the holidays.
J-an. 1—Rubinstein Club's New
Year C o f f e e at the Universalis!
The Ambassadors for Christ of
Church.
the First B aptist Church enjoyed
Jan. 1—Emblem Club Meeting 7JO,
Mrs. W hittier's home, 34 Rankin an evening of singing Christmas
street.
carols a t homes In Rockland and
Jan. 6—-Rebekahs meet 7 JO a t Odd Thomaston. Christmas Eve, after
Fellows Hall.
which they enjoyed refreshments
Jon. 7—Lafayette Auxiliary No. 18.
installation 8 p. m.. Odd Fellows at the home of Elaine and Sylvia
Hall.
Harjula in Thomaston. Those a t
Jan . 9—Methebesec Club will meet tending were Marilyn Reynolds,
a t the Farnsworth Museum at Mildred Copeland, Manley H art,
230 p. m.
Jan. 23—Finnish-American Jam  Dana Merrill, Alberta Sprague, D i
anne Merrill, Jean Merrill, Janice
boree in Community Building.
Jan. 23—Methebesec Club will meet Stanley, Bob MacFarland, Bob Mer
w ith Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. 04 riam, Robert Crie, Paul Merriam,
Masonic St., a t 2.30 p. m. Quest
Gerry Bradley, Johnny Blackman,
Day.
Feb. 6—Methebesec Club will meet Gayle T reat, 8ylvia and Elaine
a t 230 p. m. with Mrs. Charles Harjula, Lucille Bewail, Carol El
Whitmore. 284 Broadway.
Feb. 20— Methebesec Club will well and A rth u r Harjula.
m eet at Farnsworth Museum at
230 p. m.
Pvt. Peter Sulides of Rockland
M arch 3—Community Concert at and Pvt. William Annis of West
Camden Opera House, Carol Rockport, visited their families
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
April 30—Community Concert at over Christmas. Both are stationed
Community Building, De Paur at Indiantown Gap, Pa., where they
Infantry Chorus.
have completed basic training and
June 19-20-21 — American Leg'on now are entering a 10 week leader
Convention In Rockland.
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods ship course. They returned to camp
Sunday.
Festival, Rockland.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps has
received an invitation to attend the
golden wedding anniversary recep
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard
Thursday night at 8 o’clock In the
G len Cove Grange Hall. This In
cludes all the members.

George Morton, formerly in the
Army In Germany, showed a series
of colored slides of European n a
tions to Kiwanlans last evening at
the Thorndike Hotel. The slides
were taken by Morton during a two
year tour of duty abroad and In
cluded views in England, France,
As if there was not enough de Denmark, Norway, Italy, Switzer
struction already In the vicinity of land and Holland.
the Public Landing vandals added
to i t over the week end by break
A sign "No Parking, Bus Stop”
ing windows a t Mayo’s Wharf. has been placed on the sidewalk
Forty-six
window panes
were of Main street, near Oonla’s Store,
broken, apparently by BB shot. to keep th a t sm all sector of Main
Chief of Police Thompson has ap  street open for both local and
prehended two Juveniles but Is con transit buses. Chief of Police
tinuing his investigation.
Thompson requests that ail drivers
of cars obey these signs so th at
The fire department made two busses can draw up to the curb
runs on Saturday. At 11.10 a. m. when taking on or discharging pas
they were called to the home of sengers.
W alter Spaulding at 397 Old Coun
ty Road, where a chimney was on
A flooded oil burner in the home
fire. There was no damage. The of Edward H. Benner, Ingraham
second run of the day came at Hill, required the attention of the
2.30 p. m., when a tree limb shorted fire departm ent early Monday a ft
an alarm wire at Fulton street.
ernoon. T here was no damage re
ported
Superior Court Justice Francis
W. Sullivan, Portland, presided over
City M anager
Frederick
D.
a short vacation session of Knox Farnsworth announces that he has
County Superior Court Monday issued bids for the purchase of 1650
a t which time he heard three civil feet of two and one-half inch fire
cases of default of support, and one hose to replace a like quantity de
application for correction of pro stroyed Dec. 12, while fighting the
ceedings in a Kennebec County S u  big fire.
perior Court case.

Jade Earring lost. In or near
C rockett’s. Tel. 245 days and 651
nights.
157-lt
T he Jessie Aylward H at Shop
Clearance sale on all hats. 375 Main
Street.
Over
the
Param ount
Restaurant.
158*157

Rev. George H Wood of the Unlversalist C hurch will be guest
speaker before the Rockland Lions
Club Wednesday noon a t the
Thorndike Hotel.
BORN

Vanoree—At Knox Hospital Dec.
27. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanoree.
a son.
Crockett—A t Knox Hospital, Dec.
27. to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crock
ett of Waldoboro, a son
H e n r y —A t Knox Hospital. Dec.
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henry
of Thomaston, a daughter.
McCarty—At Knox Hospital. Dec.
29, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Robert Mc
Carty, a daughter—Deirdre Alice
Burns — A t Gould M aternity
Home. So. Hope, Dec. 24, to Mr.
and Mrs. C hester Burns, of Union,
a daughter—K aren Lymon.

B e n e fit S u p p e r

COMMENTS

An audit of the financial records of the City of Rockland has been
completed for th e fiscal year ended June 30, 1952. The audit Includes
an examination of the records kept by the Director of Finance, City
Assessor, Tax Collector, Treasurer and City Clerk. Subsidiary records,
maintained by the several departments, were reviewed to the extent
deemed necessary.
Available funds exceeded expenditures for the fiscal year by $21,108.63
which Is accounted for as follows:
Excess of Actual Revenues Over Estimates
$ 3,483 31
Unexpended Appropriation Balances
17,625.32
Transfer to General Fund Surplus

ASSETS

The cash balance of *680980 at the year end was reconciled and
was accounted for as follows:
First National Bank of Rockland
$ 190.46
Knox County Trust Company
3808.45
Cash on H and
2,510.89
Petty Cash Fund (Treasurer and Collector)
200.00
46809.80

Transactions affecting tax, tax lien and tax acquired property ac
counts were reviewed. Unpaid accounts a t the year end were checked and
reconciled with the balances shown on the records of the Tax Collector,
Treasurer and Director of Finance.
Accounts receivable appeared to be stated correctly and properly
controlled and represented current charges which were paid during the
progress of the audit.
L IA B IL IT IE S

The County and School District tax for 1952 totaled $51,014.00 and
is payable on or before December 31. These items were provided for in
the 1952-53 appropriation resolve.
A transfer from Surplus to a Capital Reserve fund for future high
way construction of $10,000 was made during the current year. The
funds for this Reserve had not been invested a t the end of the current
year and were set up as Due the Capital Reserve Fund account.
Outstanding notes payable a t June 30, 1952 totaled $130,000.00 and
represent tax anticipation notes. These notes are held by the First
National Bank of Rockland. Maine and were verified.
It was determined that bonds and bond coupons totaling $1386500
which had become due. had not been presented for payment a t June 30,
1952. An analysis of the accounts is as follows:
Bonds Due. Not Presented for Payment:
Due in 1936
$ 500.00
Due In 1950
1,000.00
Due In 1951
10,000.00
$11800.00

W a r m T r ib u te

Edwin L, Brown Voices His Waldoboro Users To Pay 65
Sorrow At the Passing
Percent More Soon In
Of Frank Winslow
P. U. C. Action

E. L. Brown.

MARRIED

CLAYT BITLER

G l a d y s I. D a v is ,
K a t h e r y n M a lo n e y ,
G o l d i e C h a d w ic k ,

Wants to See YOU About

Committee on Reaolutiona.

W74f

w n«n

TELEVISION

T he debt fund, which is incorporated In the balance theet a* *
separate fund, reflects the bonds of the City which are to be rettttd
from revenue of future years. The long term Indebtedness of the dtp
a t Ju n e 30. 1952 consists of refunding bends totaling *190,00980. MW
sewer bonds of $45,000 00 and street paring bonds of *00.00000

RESERVES AND SURPLUS
Prom the examination of the departmental accounts. It was determined that the net unexpended balances carried forward to the ensuing
year totaled *32,11730 which are summarized as follows:
State Aid Roads
*3,95222
Common Schools
1,124.22
High School
1.133.11
New Sewers
22828 84
Civil Defense
1.500 UU
Sea View Cemetery
778-81
Interest
800.00
Total

$32,117.20

C A PIT A L R E SE R V E A N D T R U S T F U N D

By authorization of the City Council. *10.000.00 was transferred f r o m
S urplus to a Capital Reserve account for future highway maintenance.
T his fund will be invested during the 1952-1953 year
Transactions affecting the various funds held in trust by the City
were reviewed. The records disclosed that earnings of the funds totaled
*1.336.13 Expenditures amounted to *1330.10. During the year the bal
ance of the Lucy Farnsworth Trust was transferred to the State Street
T ru st Company as Trustee. The unexpended balance totaled 13.632 7 *
a t the year end.
The United States Bonds and records of savings deposits, represent
ing the principal and Income of the various funds, were examined and
accounted for
GENERAL

From an analysis of the Treasurer's receipts, deposits and warrants,
The unappropriated surplus was Increased by *11802.13 and totaled it was determined that all monies deposited and expended were in agree
$294,401.44 at the year end. This increase is summarized as follows:
m ent with the total recorded receipts and issued warrants.
Increase:
I t was ascertained th at all disbursements had been made by check
Excess of Available Funds Over Expenditures
$21,108.63
an d were supported by properly authorized w arrants Issued by the D i
Fire Equipment Note Paid
10.000.00
rector of Finance.
Old Bonds Matured—Not Presented
Excise tax collections were verified by examination of the copies of
for Payment (Paid)
500.00
th e receipts retained by the Collector. Collections totaling $39.46335
Profit on Sale of Tax Acquired Property
276.08
were accounted for as follows:
1951 faxes
Total Increase
*31.884.71
Receipt Numbers 39799 to 40373
$ 3,706.40
Decrease:
1952 Taxes
Bonds Matured In 1951—Not Presented
Receipt Numbers 36826 to 39737
35,75685
for Payment
*10,000 00
Transfer to Capital Reserve
Total
*39.49325
Fund-H ighw ay Maintenance
10.000.00
Tax Acquired Property W ritten Off
82.58
A corporate surety bond was furnished by the Maine Bonding and
Total Decrease
20.082.58
Casualty Company for the following City Officials:
Treasurer and Tax Collector
*25,000.00
Net Increase
*11,802.13
Assistant Tax Collector
5,000.60
City Manager
5000.00
Director of Finance
2500000
R E V E N U E S A N D E X P E N D IT U R E S
City Clerk
2,00000
A comparative statement of revenues and expenditures (Exhibit B)
S C O P E O F A U D IT
disclosed that for the 1951-52 year, revenues decreased as compared with
The systems of the various City offices were reviewed and the Internal
those of the previous year by $20,208.72. Expenditures for the same control, accounting records and other supporting evidences were tested
l>eriod Increased by *69336. The factors contributing to these differences by methods and to the extent deemed appropriate. Cash accounts w e r e
were reviewed with no exceptions noted Following is a summary of the verified and receipts, disbursements and supporting data were examined.
differences as compared with those of the 1950-51 year:
Transactions affecting accounts receivable, taxes receivable, and tax
D e c re a s e d R e v e n u e s
In c r e a s e d E x p e n d itu r e s
liens were reviewed. The 1952 commitment of taxes to the Collector was
m
ade
only sixteen days before the June 30th closing. The records per
Tax Commitment
$26,820.90
New Sewers
$33880.71
Excise Taxes
23,131.46 taining to this commitment were examined and found in agreement with
2.70688
Education
Rentals
Protection
6,173.67 th e assessment, therefore no general outside verifications were made.
2,42995
However, verification was made of unpaid accounts of prior years’ t a x
Charity Reimbursements 1.011.16
and tax lien accounts.
$63,185.84
The records of excise tax receipts were checked in detail. Appropria
132.968 89
tion, revenue and expenditure records of the departm ental accoums were
Less—Other Accounts
Less -Other Accounts
(Net)
62.49288 reviewed. Surety bonds and insurance policies of the City were examined
12,760 17
(Net)
and listed.
The records of the meetings of the City Council were reviewed and
Net Decrease
*20308.72
Net Increase
$ 69336
fiscal matters directly affecting the finances of the City were verified
w ith the records.

CITY OF ROCKLAND

W a te r R ate s U p

From St. Petersburg one of the
long-time friends of th e late Frank
Winslow sends this warm tribute:
Publisher of The Courier-Gazette:
The news from home has been
most depressing lately.
Rockland’s fire loss was perhaps
the most disastrous in the history
of Che city.
Another loss which we all feel
most keenly is the passing of Frank
Winslow, a staunch and loyal
friend. The last time I saw him
he was having lunch and later
from his favorite seat in the lobby
of the Thorndike he greeted Rotarians as they filed from the din
ing room. F ran k was a friendly
man and got more out of life than
most men. He had a vast knowl
edge of important events and his
contacts with famotis people during
his newspaper career gave him
valuable m aterial for his unusual
lectures.
I can hardly realize th at Frank
has passed from tihls life and I
consider it a pleasure and privi
lege to have known him and en
joyed h is' friendship. Your fine
tribute covered the facts of his ac
tivities and interests completely
and exceptionally well.
Frank's ability as a lecturer and
master of ceremonies was widelyknown and his services were much
in demand.
We shall all miss Frank.
Most sincerely,

2366.00

*21,108.63

It is believed th a t the accompanying balance sheet, together with
the realted financial statement, fairly present the financial position of
the City at June 30. 1952, and the result of its operations for the year
then ended.

Total

DEBT FUND

*1336530

Total

CITY OF ROCKLAND
July 1. 1951 to June 38, 1952

Swenson-Jac4ison—At Brunswick,
F a ir A s s o c ia tio n
Dec 23. Lieut. Clifford L. Swenson
a n d S o cial
of Belmont. Mass., and Miss B ar
bara Louise Jackson of Brunswick, Group Interested In State
Owl’s Head Grange Hall formerly of Rockland.
Fairs To Gather Feb. 14
Ilvonen-Knlght — At Rockland,
TUESDAY, DEC. 3 0
Dec 27, R ichard W Uvonen of
and 15 At Portland
6 P. M.
Owl's Head and Margaret P
Knight of
Rockland—by Rev.
Ralph C. Hall of East Dixfield,
A d u lt s 60c - C h ild r e n 30c
James Dagino.
president of the Maine Associa
S p o n s o r e d by
tion of Agricultural Fairs an
D IE D
O w l's H e a d G r a n g e
Clark — A t Rockland, Dec. 38, nounces th a t the 29th annual
156-157
Ralph T. Clark, Sr . age 66 years. meeting of the association will be
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from held a t the Falm outh Hotel in
the late residence at 126 Lawn Ave Portland, Jan. 14 and: 16.
nue with Rev J. Charles MacDon
Based on advance Inquiries, it
ald officiating. Burial will be in
is anticipated th a t the meeting
RUSSELL
Achoin Cemetery.
WyUie—At Rockland. Dec. 37, which is attended by fair officials,
Harry C. WyUie of Warren, aged harness race horse owners, and
Funeral H om e
83 yrs., 2 mos.. 21 days.
C A R L M . S T IL P H E N
Barnard—At Camden, Dec 2(7. representatives of the many busi
LA DY A S S IS T A N T
Rev. Oscar G. Barnard, age 79 ness firms which cater to the varied
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
years, 11 m onths, 20 days.
needs of the fairs will break all
L e n n o n d — iAt Rockport, Dec. 27. attendance records, says President
SERVICE
Mrs. Nettie E Lennond of Lincoln
ville, age 96 years. Funeral T ues Hall.
PHONE 701
The principal address to the
day a t 2 p. m. from Lalte Funeral
9 CLAREMONT STREET
Home, Oamden, with Rev. Melvin gathering will be made by Fred J.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Dorr officiating. Burial in Camden Nutter, commissioner of agricul
1-tf
Cemetery.
ture. TSe two day event will be
JJ Jr31JrlrJrTfJrJ N rJ rJ r( rJ N r-uL
climaxed by a dinner and floor
R E S O L U T I O N S of respect
Whereas T h e Heavenly Father in show on the evening of Thursday,
His Mercy has called our sister, Jan. 15.
Leola Benner, to The Great G range
above—Be I t Resolved
CARD O F THANKS
That th e members of Acorn
We wish to thank our neighbors
Grange No. 418 will cherish h er
memory as a true Granger worthy and friends who sent us Christmas
of respect and her loyalty to the greetings. I could not send cards
as it makes my heart so tired to
Order.
write so much.
Be It F u rth er Reaoh'ed—
Mrs George A. Barnes,
That our charter be draped for
Spruce Head.
157-lt
thirty days In her memory, a copy
of these resolutions be spread upon
our records, a copy be sent to the
bereaved fam ily and a copy be sent
to The Courier-Gazette for publi
cation.

<

Coupons Due, Not Presented far Payment:
Due in 1935 Through 1952

A N N U A L REPORT
CITY OF ROCKLAN D

TALK O F THE T O W N

The Rockland BPW club mem
bers are infomed th at on the Dr.
C hristian program which will be
presented Dec. 31 at 8.30 p. m. over
CBS, Pearl Sanders, secretary to
Public Affairs Department, National
Executive office, will given an
award. All local members are
urged to listen.

NEW 1
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C O M P A R A T IV E

B A L A N C E SHEET
E X H IB IT A

GENERAL FUND
June 30, 1952
Ju n e 30. 1951
LIABILITIES
Due Other Agencies:
State Tax
$ 6.609.80
*20,031.40
County Tax
300.00
200 00
School District Tax
$ 680980
$ 2033140

ASSETS
Cash:
General
Petty

Waldoboro water users will have
to ante up about 65 percent more
th an they have been paying for
water service, in the not too dis
Accounts Receivable
(Schedule A -l)
ta n t future. While they may think
Taxes
Receivable
it is quite a hike, the municipality
(Schedule A-2)
is faced with a 121 percent Increase I Tax Liens (Schedule A-3)
19.462.65
In hydrant rates.
Tax Lien Costs
217.40
The Maine Public Utilities Com
mission granted the increases Mon
Tax Acquired Property
day. In doing so. they cut 29 per
(Schedule A-4)
cent from the rates asked by the
Property Acquired by Deed. etc.
(Scliedule A-5)
Waldoboro Water Company for
household and commercial use. The
TOTAL—GENERAL FUND
company had asked a 91 percent
increase In rates.
On hydrant charges, the com
pany had requested an increase of
ASSETS
170 percent, wlch was cut to 121
8inklng Fund Investments
(Schedule A-9)
percent.
First National Bank—Escrow
In cutting down the Increases,
the Commission pointed out that ! Amount Necessary to Retire Bonds
From Future Revenue
the Waldoboro Water Company is I
owned almost wholly by the North
TOTAL—DEBT FUND
eastern Water Company of Wilmlngton, Delaware. The same firm
holds notes totaling $36,000 on the
ASSETS
Waldoboro firm. The Commission
Cash—Time Deposits
commented th at this gives the
(Schedule A-ID
company more than usual control
Investments (Schedule A -ll)
over the management of the Wal
TOTAL—TRUST FUNDS
doboro Water Company.
In dollars, the Increase sought
would have given the water com
pany $7269 each year, above its In
come of the past. The claimed a
loss of over $3,000 in 1951 with an
Income of $7,085.

459.54

1822.72

501,780.15

526.682 09
18.018.58
198.97

19.68095

18,217.56

2-16682

1,670.51

601.28

474.85

*531.397.64

*569.099.12

» 1886184

June 30, 1952

255,680.82

*295.00000

*263000.00

*58.302.74
24.114.00
28300.00

*24.114.00
26,900.00

Due to Capital Reserve Fund
Notes Payable iSchedule A-6)
Bonds Not Presented for
Payment iSchedule A-7)
Bund Cuupoiu Not Pie»cnLed
for Payment (Schedule iA-8)
RESERVE
Authorized Expenditures
(Exhibit D)
SURPLUS
Unappropriated (Exhibit C)
TOTAL—GENERAL FUND

DEBT FUND
LIABILITIES
Bonds Payable (Schedule A-10)
$ 2319.18
5,00000

276,138.46

June 30. 1951

$ 51.014.00
10,000.00
130,000.00

*110816.74

11800.00

2.000.00

236500

231635

160,00000

32.117 20

11.66682

294,401.44

28289931

*531,397.64

*569,099.13

*295,000.00

*363000.00

* 59855 67

» 68.755.67

3,632.7*

4,63486

* 63.188.45

* 7339083

TRUST FUNDS

$ 2.65485
6083380

* 4.40963
6838080

IJABILITIES
Principal (Schedule A -ll)
Unexpended Income
(Schedule A -ll)

• 63,188.45

$ 73390.53

TOTAL—TRUST FUNDS

CITY OF ROCKLAND

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REVENUES A N D EXPENDITURES
YEARS EN D ED JUNE 3 0 ,

E X H IB IT B

Municipal Court
At Saturday morning session of
the Municipal Court Judge Zelma
M. Dwlnal fined Kenneth Payson,
taxicab driver, *10 for speeding,
a t the rate of 40 miles per hour,
on Union street Dec. 26. The ac
cused had pleaded guilty to the
charge preferred by Rockland polloe.
As a separate and distinct pro
ceeding. City Manager Frederick D.
Farnsworth suspended Payson’s
city license to operate a taxi for
a period of two weeks because of
this and other previous convictions,
in Municipal Court. In doing so he
acted under the authority of the
“License and Permits Ordinance”
which gives him the right to sus
pend a license when he believes
the operator to be a menace to
public safety.

MATINICUS
Mrs. Rena Bunker, Mrs. Flor
ence Bearce and Mrs. Josephine
McCone were recent guests a t a tea
given by Mrs. Nathan Berllawaky
In her penthouse in the Thorndike
Hotel In Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker
came from Rockland Wednesday
morning accompanied by hie sis
ters, Mrs. Josephine McCone and
Mrs. Florence Bearce.
The Coast Guard boat was here
Wednesday afternoon to bring the
mail as the Mary A. was tied up
with a broken rodder.
Orris Phllbrook spent Christmas
with Mrs. Phllbrook and Oracle in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young were
Christmas dinner gueeu of Mr. and
M rs

C la y t o n Y o u n g .

1 0 5 2 , 1 9 5 1 and 1 9 5 0

REVENUES
Real. Personal and Poll Taxes
Supplemental Taxes
State of Maine
Excise Taxes
Parking Meter Fees
Licenses, Fees and Permits
Tuition
Court Fees and Traffic Violations
Premium and Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold
School District Reimbursements
Labor, Materials and Supplies
Charity Reimbursements
Interest on Tax Accounts
Rentals
Sales Farm Produce and Stock
Sale of Equipment
Library Books and Fines
Miscellaneous Refunds and Rebates
Fire Extinguishers—Servicing and Supplies
Fires Out of Town
Sale of Stumpage
Donations
Trust Fund Income
Miscellaneous
Community Building
TOTAL REVENUES
ADD:
Proceeds Received Prom Bonds Issued
Carrying Balances Expended

1952

1951

1960

*496801 56
1,435-63
54211-16
39.46325
13.493.51
4.126.45
14205 58
2,132.00
445.62
191175
1,13744
1,917.32
2836-84
425.00
389.52
271.60
615.00
757 88
40488
42590

*523322 46
1,262.00
51.625.78
42,170.13
13,69782
4810.85
13353.66
2,12003

*505390.48
971.13
5083039
37,37636
13376.30
3864.66
103*481
2347.71
886.47
1,548.60
979.47
4322.64
1,453.78
759.95
1,142 95
915.00
615.00
772.10
333 94
32685

1,617.40
2828.48
2378.47
285495
1,04507
23530
620.00
635.58
335 90
45.00
325.00
275.00
9.00
479.00

467.11
8.49
24554
9,411.73
645.839.16

70.000.00
4,19539

T O T A L E X P E N D IT U R E S

709378.00

670343.17

20,450.38

11.60388
*670,343.17
34894.13
94.175J9
2,751.45
90860.13
38884.11
247346.67
10,16984
5,198.90
1789230
34896.75
82,416.74

37,652.34
10034886
2848-56
82353.31
39,61483
270378.13
12823.16
4,42480
51.47291
24,050.36
24,114.00

General Government
Protection
Health
Public Works
Welfare
Education
Library
Recreation
Unclassified
Debt Service
State and County T&xea

639.278.09

666.047.88

670.388.78

TOTAL _____
EXPENDITURES:

50330

45.000.00
690839.16

DEDUCT:
Revenue Applicable to Appropriation
Carrying Balances

386.70

$68737431

34,441.76
0637936
2,677.9*
137 96733
4386683
23884489
9,1*6.73
53*281
1737931
25,614.4*
78.79866

649380.15

64888689

6*030*31

« 21,10*.«3

• 313663*

6 1*3*434

. 1
EXCESS O F A V AILA B LE FUNDS
OVER EX PENDITURES

USE O U R

C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

W ALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E ’S H O W L I T T L E I T C O S T S
A d v e r t is e m e n t * in t h is c o lu m n n o t to e x c e e d t h r e e lin e s In s e r t e d
o n c e f o r 50 c e n ts , t h r e e t im e s , o n e d o lla r .
A d d it io n a l lin e s 10
c e n ts e a c h f o r e a c h l in e , h a l f p r ic e e a c h a d d it io n a l t im e used.
F i v e s m a ll w o rd s t o a lin e .
S p e c ia l n o tic e !
A l l “ b l in d a d s " so c a lle d , i. e. a d v e r tis e m e n t s
w h ic h r e q u ir e t h e a n s w e r s t o be s e n t t o T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
o f f i c e f o r h a n d lin g , c o s t 25 c e n ts a d d it io n a l.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg. Jr.,
and two children have returned
to Farmington after passing thlie
holiday and week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross.
Mrs. Maynard Na'h and two
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
children of Rockland are visiting
N o c la s s ifie d ads w il l b e a c c e p te d w it h o u t t h e c a s h a n d n o b o o k 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. May
k e e p in g w ill be m a i n t a in e d f o r th e s e ads.
nard Nash. Sr
A L L M U S T B E P A ID F O R
The Executive meeting of the
a s re c e iv e d e x c e p t f r o m f ir m s o r in d iv id u a ls m a i n t a in i n g r e g u la r
a c c o u n ts w it h T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e , C o u n t t h e W o r d s — F i v e to a
Waldoboro Chapter of the Red
L in e .
Cross scheduled for Dec 30, has
been postponed to Jan. 8
Mr and Mrs Joseph Brooks J r ,
LO ST AND FO U N D
REAL ESTATE
and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Creamer
SMALL House ar.d land, for sale, arc in Boston for a week.
ONE White Roller Skate lost,
between Park and Main St FRAN $300 Also House Lots. Inquire I Stephen Rilev, staff writer of the
CIS BATES. Havener's Bottling ALFRED DAVIS. Pleasant G ar Bangor paper is spending the
157*2 holiday with his parents. Mr. and
W orks.
166*1 dens. Rockland.
FOR SALE
M r Albert Riley. Main street.
Near central location. 4 rooms on
FOR SA LE
The Bridge Club will be en ter
' 1st floor. 3 sleeping rooms and bath ■
TWO good Guernsey Cows for ; on 2nd floor; central heat, large tained by Mrs. Rose Weston next
Tuesday night
sale, will freshen in about a month. j lot. good neighborhood. $6300
In good location: Large living
Mrs. Henry Mason is a guest of
$250 each, if taken this week. 4 and
5 years old AXEL NELSON. St. room, modern kitchen, dining room her brother. Linwood Palmer, in
George Road. Thomaston.
Tel. and bath on 1st floor; 3 rooms and
168-3
167*2 bath on 2nd floor; cemented base Nobleboro
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer en 
ment: oil fired central heat. To be
ONE Coat, size 20. for sale; per sold fully furnished and include' tertained on Christmas Mr. and
fect
condition;
Boy's
Hockey deep freeze, combination range, re
Skates. G irl’s White Skates. TEL. frigerator. washing machine, living , Mrs Merrill Harrington, son Bobby
8 7 5 - J . _________________ 157-2 room set and all other items for and daughters Patty Ann and
Sandra Jane. Mr and Mrs. Wil
1939 BUICK for sale, dynaflash pleasant housekeeping.
Duplex House for income invest liam Collins and sons Gary and
4-door sedan. A clean black, wellequipped Buick. above average ment, 3 rooms and 4 room s income Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Priced at
condition. Reduced to $175. CALL about $75 per month
Creamer and daughter Pamela, all
273-M or 273-J.
157*2 reasonable figure.
83-acre Farm with seven room of Portland. Mr and Mrs. Ralph
1000 SEX-Link Cockerels, on Cape Cod house; good barn 36 x45'
Jan. 6. Make me an offer. Also a with basement, running water from Cunningham and daughters Joan
few bushels green top turnips. spring; good fields and woodlands and Linda of Jefferson, Mr. and
BYRON MILLS, Waldoboro Tel. Pleasant and quiet location. $4750 , Mrs Russell Creamer of Quonset
51-3.
156-1
200-acre Farm wherj you may Point. R. I.
USED Burroughs Adding Ma make some money. Cape Cod ! Roland Creamer. wlx> has been
chine for sale. $40. TEL. 677 or home has bath and central heat,
767-J_______________________156-1 i poultry capacity 14.000 broilers. a patient at the Maine General
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan 4000 layers: plenty of water, barn Hospital. Lewiston, has returned
for sale. Reasonable. TEL 618-M space and pasture for 20 head of ; to his home.
156-1 stock; estimated 200.000 ft. of lum
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Benner.
ber. 3000 cords of mixed wood; 40
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage acres of cleared land; poultry Randolph, spent Christmas with
model in excellent condition. 4 equipment included.
Reasonable his sister. Mrs. Linwood Killer.
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg price.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
Co.. 360
155-tf
Attractive country Home with son of Manchester. N H . spent
ONE 111 750-20 8 ply truck Tire nice sunny kitchen: running hoi
for sale. Army type, good tread. and cold water: 6 rooms, veranda, the week end with her mother. Mrs.
$20 TEL 878-M
155*157 central heat, driven well, plenty of George Howard.
garden, garage. 30 acres, small
Mrs. Herman Castner has re 
ONE 111 1939 Packard Six En bam. Buildings in excellent re
turned from Needham. Mass.
gine for sale, excellent condition, pair $8500.
reasonable. Also 1939 Packard R a
Germania Lodge, I.OO.F. will
32-acre Farm with Cape Cod
diator and Grille. TEL 878-M
running water, good base hold a regular meeting Jan. 1.
155-157 house,
ment: 4 rooms 1st floor. 2 fire Jan. 8 Augusta will confer the first
' 1948 CHEVROLET- FIcetmaster. places. small barns for about 500
2-door black, engine newly re-con hens, few acres blueberries. $2900 degree A banquet will be held at
ditioned. for sale; also good tires
50-acre Farm with 5 room house 7 p. m.
clear, inside and out. Under ceil water a t sink, large bam with base
ing price. TEL. 878-M.
155*157 ment: 15 acres blueberries; wood
SOUTH HOPE
BOYS' Tubular Hockey Shoe land and fields, $3000.
South Hope school pupils gave a
See F. H. WOOD, Court House
Skates for sale, size 4 STANLEY
157-1 Christmas program and enjoyed a
HEATH Tel 1132-W.
156*157
EIGHT-Room
House
for
sale, Christmas tree at the Grange hall
"SHOPSM ffH'' the home workshop. all in one machine. Don't full bath, and sun porch, also res at the close of the fall term of
waste your money. See 'Shop- taurant. seating 14, across street, school
For information
smith, " a t W. D HEALD. next the fully equipped.
George Oummings was not absent
write MRS, R. B ULMER. Port
Village Green.” Camden. Me.
152-157 Clyde.
155*157 from school for the past six weeks
Miss Susie Leavitt is pa'sing the
aeation at her home in Dixmont.
link Chicks for sale, pullets.
TO LE T
Roy Taylor of Hudson. Mass.,
IAROE front Rccm to let. heat- .
ed. opposite bath, kitchen privileges ,
if desired. TEL. 4R -J.
187 2
Mr. and Mrs Ewart Spencer and
MTU-S Waldoboro. Me Tel. 51-3
EMAIL Apt. to let furn. elec,
hot water, references. CALL Thom- (
aston 48 after 4 p. m.
157-2 1
FOUR-Rcom downstairs Ant for i
to Dorchester. Mass.. '
chick with pedigree breeding. Me. rent, complete with bath, living- i
oil burner, kitchen combina- ■
night, e th e r guests of !
U. S Approved Pullorum clean room
tion
range
with
oil
and
electricity.
,
KENDALL ORFF. Warren. Maine
Water on meter. Rent $750 per
Tel. Thom 193-2
week; 43 Pacific St. TEL. 1238-W •
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
during day, after 5. 291-W
|
1
157tf ]
THREE unfurn. Rooms with bath
Mrs.
Ia u ra
Hastings
spent
C O M P A N Y R ockland
T e l. 303.
, to let. $8 at 17 South St. Applv 19
SOUTH ST.
157*2
. ■ FIVE Room, down stairs Apt to ‘
heater
Priced reasonable;
Mrs. Hattie Farmer is visiting
, i let: 4 Mechanic St. TEL 252-5
No Main St. PHONE 610
’ Thcw a'ton.
157*2 i
THREE light housekeeping Rooms
to let on second floor with hot
water and bath. Adults only. TEL.
626-M or call at 5 Bayview Square.
157-2
In Person at HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
NEWLY-Remocleled five rooms
129 Park St.
and bath to let. Adults preferred;
173 Camden St. TEL. 758-J
156*1
BOOTHBAY Apt.'
furnished,
two room?, use ol bath: one. $7 per
la n d . T e l . 112.
week. Tel. 271-M1. MRS. LANE
EXPERIENCED Driver in Win Boothbay.
156*1
ter w eather wanted to accompany
FTVE-Room down; fairs Apt, for
lady going to Orlando. Fla . after
Complete bath, kitchen
the New Year. Man preferred. rent.
range with oil burner and hot water
EMERY. Tel. 435-W3.
coil. $40 per month. Apply AL
DON'T DIG!
BERT ELLIOTT. Thomaston.
All kinds of Pipes.
155-157
electrically.
D ra in '
Cleaned
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
PETER ALEXANDER
i JOHNSON. I l l Pleasant St
fast 731-W
14Stf
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
FTVE-ROOM Apt. to let. TEL.
Price $3 FIX -IT SHOP, 138
915-J.
146-tf
den St. Tel. 1091-W.
FOUR-Room Apt. to let. heated
i and hot water: also 2 furnished
Union St Grove St. entrance. Tel rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St
, TEL. 1379-R.
141 tf
1680 EVA AMES
FURNISHED and Unfurn Apts
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR- to let. Central and No End loca
tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
123-W
SANDING Machine and Polisher
■ to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
CO.. 440 Main St
Itf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
1106-M
to let on Willow St TEL. 939 or
1219.
lOltf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77
— W A NTED —
Park S t Tels. 8060 or 1234
Itf

E x p e rie n c e d

Bookkeeper
Capable of Taking Charge of
Full Set of Books.
GOOD SALARY
Apply in own handwriting
stating education and experience

,

WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49
Mr and Mrs. William Stanford
pased Christmas week with Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Feyler in Cranston.
R. I.
Callers Christmas night at the
home of Mrs. Isa Teague were Mr
and Mrs. Milton Chapman and two
children of Bangor
Walter Perry returned Saturday
to Manchester. N. H after passing
the holiday week end with his p a r
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
They were Joined at holiday din
ner by Mr. and Mrs Vernon Mank
of Warren.
Mr- Isa Teague entertained the
following guests over the holiday:
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague, and
son. Frank Teague of Trevett. Mr
and Mrs. Norman Whitehill and
children. Sylvia, and Norman. Jr
or Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. K en
dall Orff and children, Nancy, and
Louis. Willis Orff of Cushing. Mr.
and Mrs Charles Overlook. 2d and
family Myron, Linda, and Eric, and
Mis DoTis Overlook and family.
Ru'sell, Albert. Carolyn and Ronold all of Warren. They were
Joined In the afternoon by Miss
Virginia Davis of Pleasantville.
Miss Jane Pendleton is home
from the Providence, R I. Bible In 
stitute for the Christmas vacation
with her parent'. Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Pendleton, Sr.
Elect Officers

Mrs.

W

Edith

Wotton

has

elected president of the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V. for the com
ing year. Other officjrs elected
are: Mrs. Clara Leach, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. pa
triotic instructor; Mrs. Lubelle
Sidelinger. secretary; Mrs. Edith
Spear, treasurer: Mrs. Minerva
Marshall, chaplain: Mrs Alice
Peabody, guide: Helen Searle, as
sistant guide: Mrs. Freda Richards,
and Mrs. Ruth Perry, color guards;
Miss Mary Kalloch. inside guard:
Mrs. Clara Lermond. outside guard;
Mrs. Edith Spear, press correspond
ent; and Mrs. Luella Crockett,
past president.

present, including their own family
Present were Mrs. Emma Kinney
and Miss Alice Kinnev of Rockland.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney,
and daughter. Donna of Plainville,
Conn . Mr and Mrs. A u'tin K in
ney and sons. Harold. Arnold, and
Sumner. Mr and Mrs. Merrill Wall
and children Marsha, and Rich
ard of Spruce Head: Mr. and Mrs
Berton Ervin and children. Robert,
Linda, and Deborah, and Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Kinney, and daughters.
Diane, and Joanne of St. George:
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hupper and
children. Alan. Sharon and Craig
of Tenant's Harbor, and Richard

Named as delegate to the na
tional encampment was Mrs. Alice
Peabody, and alternate. Miss Ida
Stevens; and delegate to the de
partment. M r . Clara Leach: with
Mrs. Helen Searle. the alternate.
Date of installation has been set
for Jan. 8.
Observe Birthdays

Nancy Pendleton and brother
Danny Pendleton, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton. Sr..
who observed their sixth and third
birthdays respectively, on the same
date. Dec. 23, were feted that day
at a party given bv their mother.
Guests present included Carolyn
Perkins. David Cummings. Terry.
Sharon, and Alden Overlock. Joyce
Shaw, Daphne Teague. Diane
Smith. Patricia Norwood. Kathleen
Kenniston, A rthur Reed. Deborah
Buck, Benjamin. Dorothy and Miss
Jane Pendleton.

Overlock, of Warren.
Observed w ith Christmas was
the birthday anniversary of the
host James Kinney which falls on
Dec. 24 and for whom Mrs. Kinney
had made a huge birthday cake.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Advertise m The Courier-Gazette

ARTESIAN WELLS
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SOM
DRILLERS SINCE 1»U
Islecboro
TeL Dark Hbr.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE
D ecem ber 2 9 , 1952.
Sealed p ro p o sa ls w ill be receiv ed by the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Rockland, M aine, up to 2
o'clock P. M. Jan uary 10, 1 9 5 3 , fo r furnishing
1 ,0 5 0 fe e t 2»/2, ” and 150 fe e t I 1/ / ’, double
ja ck et, cotton -ru b b er lined Fire H ose.
P roposals to be m ade on first g ra d e hose only .
a ll-w ea th er and m ildew treated. E ach length m u sA ib ear the te st la b el of the U n d erw riter's Labora
to ries, Inc., w ith p ressu re test of n ot le s s than 400
lbs.
Standard pin-lug, bronze cou p lin gs to be
attach ed and sta m p ed R.F.D. B rand nam e to be
given, and d ate of delivery, F 0 . B. Rockland,
Maine.
The right is re se rv ed to reject an y or all bids.

Family Party

F D FARNSWORTH,

Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney en
tertained the family at the annual
been Christmas party Thursday, with 39

P u rch a sin g Agent.

i

Greatest Mercury that ever
rolled along any read!

Mrs. Mildred Thorndike visited

Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw wa' dinner
I
;
,

Holiday guest.- of Mr. and Mrs.

1
'
Mr and Mrs. Frank Willis and
,

Standard equipment, accesioriej, and trim illustrated are subject to change without notice. W hite side-wall tires and full-disc hubcaps optionol a t extra cost.

Mr and Mrs

Halvar Hart. J r .

:
•
,
;

Mrs. Hazel Hart entertained 22

Get the facte _ and you'll get the greatest yet
NEW1953

LAWRY
,
•

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cock. Mrs.

mERCURY

'

Mrs Ella Wallace of South W al(

m

H

l

YO U N E E D N O W
And P a y

a s L ittle as

ER E IT IS ! H ere's y o u r firs t look a l the c a r th a t w ill
make history. I t ’s the greatest M e rc u ry y e t!

You’re seeing a new lo n g e r, low er look . . . a new com 
b in a tio n b u m p e r-g rille . . . a new one-piece re a r w in d o w —
the latest version o f the style sta r that, when e q u ip p e d w ith
o p tio n a l overdrive, w ins Econom y Runs. Y ou're g e ttin g a
h in t o f the u n iq ue U n ifie d Design where a ll parte are
precision engineered in to efficie nt, w o rk -to g e th e r units.

B U Y T H E T IR E S

SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
Service and Repair. Write or Call
258 Water St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep.. John C. Benson,
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL
836-W
144-tf
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W
C. W
SEWALL.
107tf

A nd you're g e ttin g a suggestion o f the new pe rform ance
in M e rc u ry ’s fam ous V -8 e n gine—finest in M e rc u ry histo ry.

view tomorrow

Mercury— symbolizing the progress of Ford
Motor Company in its 50th anniversary year.

But you must drive this nett Mercury to e xp e rie n ce its
new balance and h a n d lin g ease. You must see it to a p pre
cia te the w arm th and beauty o f its new colors a n d fabrics.
Vvhy not do ju s t th a t? V is it our showroom

■ furnished cottages

BITLEB CAB *
HOME SUPPLY
« • M ala

m .s n
|

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
W aldoboro, M a in e

rf *
74-8 .
setf

'

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

If you run out of hot dish mat' 1
MAINE ESTATE
use several layers of newsprint 1 SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
bind the edges and there you have 1 Cloae to St. Petersburg. Clearwater and Tampa,
them , at rery slight cost. Newsprint 1
an aale a t The Courier-Oazettc lj || Write for information circular
ise-tf
(im printed)
**®*

Mr and Mrs Bedfield Miller
Capt and Mrs. Herbert Miller of
Thomaston were Christmas dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Oliver and family.
Mrs. Alice Mank of Rockland is
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs.
Albion Wotton and family.
Llewellyn Oliver is spending two
weeks' vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Clavton Oliver and
brother Ira Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pottle en
tertained at Christmas dinner. Mr.
and Mrs. Allie Russell and Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Winchenpaw.
A family dinner party of 17 were
entertained at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Wardell McFarland and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur McFarland Christ
mas day.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Past Grand
Junior of the Grand Temple. Py
thian Sisters of Maine, has been
elected to install the officers for
1953. for Orescent Teirtple. Py
thian Sisters in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harriman
and family have moved from their
Forest Lake home to the house
formerly occupied by Mrs. Helen
Roscoe Simmons.
Miss Marlene Davis of Boston
is spending the holidays with her
parents Mr. and Mrs Ralph Davis.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Simmons
and family of E a 't Boothbay were
Christinas dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs Stanley Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson
and daughter Joyce and son
Michael have gone to New Bedford
Ma.-s.. where Mr. Stetson is em
ployed by Mrs. Stetson’s father.
Mr. Stetson was formerly of this

T

1

W ANTED

WRITE J. R.
% C ou rier-G azette
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V IN A L H A V E N

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2749

MRS EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

The Lovell Thompsons Of
Camden M arked Fiftieth
Milestone Saturday

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton,
son Donald. Mrs. Mae Farnsworth
of Portland and Mr and Mrs.
Maynard Ingraham were dinner
guests Christmas of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Compton. Jr.
Richard Thomas of New York is
spending the holidays as guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Maynard
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins
entertained a t a family dinner
party Chri'tmas.
Their guests
were Mr'. Annie Hawkins and
Mrs. Phyllis Harvey of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stinson and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Eernard
Andrews and children and Miss
Kathryn Hawkins.
Sgt. Richard Bowden of Fort
Hancock. N. J., spent the holiday'
as guest of his met her and family
Mrs. Vcrnice Bowden.
Pvt. Howard Varney is spending
a furlough with his wife and
daughter at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr. Upon his
return he will report for overseas
duty.
Gerald Richards of Washington.
D. C. spent Christmas as gue't of
his parent'. Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
Richards

Mrs. Ada Creed entertained the
following friends and relatives at
dinner on Christmas day. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Grant Duel.
Mrs. Villa Sprague. George Clem
ent and John Stordahl.
Mrs. Louise Warcham left last
■week for Exeter. N H„ where she
will spend the Winter months with
her daughter and husband. Mr. and
I Mrs. Dean Homer.
News has been received that
Mrs-. Alton Arcy who recently un
j derwent surgery at a Cleveland
hospital, is now convalescing at
the home of her daughter Mrs
Arey is a Summer resident of the
island, and her many friends will
be glad to have news of her.
Two more Christinas Eve parties
were held in town, with Mr and
Mrs. William Ra'coc and their
niece Marjorie entertaining on
Mountain street, and Mr. and Mrs
Morgan Sutliffe having friends in
for the evening
Clyde Bickford returned S a tu r
day from a business trip to Bruns
wick.
William Clavtor is home from
Portland with his family for over
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovell Thompson of
Camden observed their golden wed
ding anniversary Saturday by holdiug open house from 2 to 5 in the
afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evei ning.
The house was decorated with
flowers which were gifts from
I friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were
I married Dec. 27, 1902 by the Rev.
George H. Bailey a t the home where
they now reside. T heir attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Payson
of Rockland, who were also their
attendants Saturday when they re
newed their m arriage vows.
Miss Shirley Thompson, their
granddaughter and
Miss Marta
Rohde, their step-gTanddaughter
acted as flower girls and John
Rohde step-grandson acted as ring
bearer. The Rev. John G. P Sher
burne officiated. Judy and Diane
Payson sang appropriate duets for
the occasion.
Mrs Thompson was born in Cam
den in 1882. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Payson. She has
been a resident of Camden all her
life, and is a member of the East
ern Star, the Rebekahs, the Metho
dist Church and is a past president
of the Ladies of the GAR and
United Spanish W ar Veterans AuxI illary.
Mr. Thompson was born in ITnion
and has been a resident of Cam
den over 50 years. He is a member
| of the Eastern S ta r and Amity
A.F.&A.M. Lodge, and has held the
: office of Tyler for 20 years In that
; order. He is a mason by trade.
The couple have one son. Karl of
Belfast, one granddaughter. Shirley
Thompson, a step-granddaughter,
Marta and a step-grandson, John.
Mrs. Alderverde Norton was in
charge of the refreshments, Mrs.
Clarence Thomas poured and Mrs.
Harold Wilson finished cutting the
brides cake. Miss Shirley Thompson
had charge of the gifts. Miss Marta
Rohde the guest book and Mrs.
i Clara Hamilton of Belfast catered.
One hundred and fourteen per
sons called to extend their best
wishes. The couple received many
lovely gifts.

Mrs. Marion Gray entertained
Mrs Maude Greenlaw Mrs. Clara
Cox and Mrs. Georgia Webster of
Belfast at Christmas dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herrick e n 
tertained at a family supper party
Christmas the following Mr. and
Mrs. Melville Welt and family of
Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Leonard and family. Mrs. Clara
Leonard. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Leonard and family. Dr and Mrs.
Luthea Bickmore and family of
Rockland and M Sgt. and Mrs.
Francis Pellerin and family
Judson Manning returned to
Boston Sunday after being holiday
guests of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence Manning.
The following pupils from Mrs.
Ruth Collcnicr's music classes were
awarded free recordings of their
favorite selections during the holi
day season: Stephen Goodridge,
Sharon Bowley, Linda Passmore.
Stanley Hunt. Susan Goodridge.
Linda Spear. Nancy Tounge. Carol
Atkins. Nancy Crockett. Beverly
Congdon. Mary Thomas. Brenda
Start, Patricia Pearson, Cornelia
Magee, Judy Wilcox. Patricia W ads
worth. David Norton, Ethel M ay
hew, Judy Young. Nancy Young,
Beverly Clough. Mrs. Leah Hop
kins, Patricia Farrow. Ellen Maxey.
Nancy Burkett. Ellen Cooper. Bea
Nash. Charles Chapin. Florence
Chapin. K atherine MacMinn. Judy
Gray. Catherine Guyette, Sandra
Upham. Charlotte Raynes, Mary
Connell and Sally Crockett
Jarvis Dalzell is spending a few
days in Portland as guest of friends.
Eleanor Carver of Boston, who
has been a holiday guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carver,
has returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith re
turned to Boston Sunday accom
panied by Mrs. Sidney Christy, who
has been the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Murray Smith for several
weeks. Mrs Christy will visit with
relatives in Boston and Providence
before returning to Nova Scotia

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hastings
and Mrs. Henry H asting' motoerd
to Boston Wednesday and was ac
companied home Wednesday night
by A lc Henry E Hastings.
Miss Janet Henry who Is teach
ing school a t Garden City, N. Y..
is spending the Christmas vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Arthur
Henry.
Miss Stella Drake and Miss Marjferie Kelson have returned to West
Upton,
Mass.,
after
spending
Christmas with Mrs. W. H Stackpole. Elm street.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dorr and
son Erick have returned to Gcrham
aftter spending a week with her
parent'. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nel
son, St. George Road.
Miss Sylvia Harjula. who is a t
tending Gordon College. Boston, is
spending two weeks' vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mr Arthur
Harjula. St. George Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duley and
son William of North Hope visited
relatives in tcwn Sunday
A /lc Henry E. Hastings returned
to Donaldson Air Force Base.
Greenville. S. C. Saturday after
spending the Christmas holiday
with his family.
Mr and Mrs Norman Moulton
and son Norman. Jr. of Newport
spent Christmas with her mother.
Mrs. James Carney. Mr. Moulton
has returned to Newport, and Mrs
Moulton and son will remain for
a week’s visit with her mother.
Mrs. J M Townsend and her
daughter. Mis- Katherine Towns
end of West Hanover. Mass., are
guests of her daughter. MrCharles W Spear. Gleason street
until after New Year's.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Spear have
returned to West Uxbridge. Ma
after spending Christmas with his
mother, Mrs. Sadie Spear
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens
have returned to Baltimore Md..
after spending Christmas with her
mother. Mrs:. Mary Henry
Mrs Leila Smalley, who .- spend
ing the the winter at Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., has moved to a differ
ent apartment and her address i.
now: Mrs. Leila Smalley. 529 North
East. 4th Ave.. Fort Lauderdale.
Fla
Mr. and Mr- Neal Nelson and

sons, Paul and Billy of Portland,
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Drysdale.
T Sgt. and Mrs. Lawrence Daley
of Manchester. N. H . are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Frisbee. T Sgt. Daley has just re
turned frdm Korea, where he was
for a year.
Miss Blanche Henry who is
teaching at Garden City. N Y is
spending her Chri'tmas vacation
with her mother, Mr-. Mary
Henry.
Mrs Harold Jack and daughter
Mi 1 M artha Jack have returned
home after spending Christmas
with her daughther and son-in-law
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Rancort. Waterville.

SPRUCE HEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Barnes and
son Oram and Mrs. Lucy Wall were
dinner guests Christmas Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Young at Owls
Head.
Mrs Dorothy Reppher left Mon
day to spend several weeks with
her son Banning Repplier in
Hamden. Conn.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson were
supper guests Saturday night of
Pro!, and Mrs. C. Wilbert Snow.
Those taking part in the C hrist
mas conceit at the South Thomas
ton Methodist Church from Spruce
Head Sunday night were Karen
Waldron. Patricia Drinkwater. H ar
old and Arnold Kinney. Dickie W al
dron, Gilbert Post. Dennis Davis.
Thornton and Billy Batty, Helen
and Bill Colby and Freddy Stimpson of Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Noyes of
Spruce Head Island spent C hrist
mas with their daughter and sonin-law Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland S ta 
ples in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hennigar of
Minturn were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Post.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Wilbert Snow
and son Gregory of Middletown,
Conn., are spending a two weeks
vacation a t the Friese cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colby and
family had as guests Christmas
Day Mrs. Ella Watts. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S Watts and daughter
Marcia. Mr. and Mrs. William Makinen and son Leslie of South
Thomaston and Mrs. Mary M arriott
of Tenant's Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey
were dinner guests Christmas day of
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Godfrey at
South Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daley and
Mrs. Lillian Campbell of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. John Snow and three
children of
Waterman's Beach
were dinner guests of Prof, and Mrs
C. Wilbert Snow Christmas Day.
Mrs. Irving McLeod and family
of Searsport spent Christmas with
her parents Mr and Mrs. Fred
Eatty.
Mrs. Irving McLeod and amily
of Searsport spent Christmas with
her parents, Mr and Mrs Fred
Batty.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwell and
daughter Diana, Mr and Mrs.
Seth Batty and daughter Susan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Batty and
sons Billy and Thornton. Jr., and
were dinner
Handy fame ini - 1- 6-51 sin , ohles $3 daughter Virginia
guests of Mr. and Mrs Herbert
l.rallsd limo only
Elwell Christm as Day.
Iu.-y Wind & V.vat' r Lotion
soothes and smooths arim t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. H arri
weather irritation and di
- ...
man and son Chucky of W hitins
lcvp< hand-, elbo'.-. heels feel
ville. Mass.. Mrs Frances Curtis of
ing silken-soft.
Rockland. Capt. and Mrs. Sidney
Sprague and daughter Alberta, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Brackett and son
SPECIAL SALE!
of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Elwell of Spruce Head were callers
T usiy
Christmas Day of Mr and Mrs.
WIND &
Llewellyn Elwell.
Miss Katherine
Aagerson of
WEATHER
Newark, N. J., was in town SunHAND CREAM

Reg. $2 » | 2 5
now only |

N e w Y e a r's E ve

The same protective ingredients
in a whipped-crenmed smooth
hand cream.
P.,c ..p i.. u,

D ance
BORNEMAN’S HALL

O

SO UTH W A L D 0E 0R 0

Wednesday, 9-1

UT RAT€ COSm CTlCS

llaw aiianaires Orchestra
Admission 50c tax included

► E m p lo ye d m en and women—
m arried or single— get th e ir loan
last at Pessmnl F rie n d ly , con
siderate people m ake the loan
in your best interests. Phone for
a one-visit loan, w rite , or come
in today! I t ’s "Y es" to 4 out of 5.

i

’ »poy
M o n th ly

15 Mos.
20 Mos.

U N IO N
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Fireman's New Year's Eve Ball at
Thompson Memorial Gvm Dec 31.
It is urged that citizens of town
rc'pond and buy a ticket for bene
fit of a good cause.
TI: M.Y.F. group of Methodist
Church entertained the similar
croup' from North Waldoboro.
Waldcboro and Friendship Monday
night.
Refreshments were fur
nished by the Friendly Circle
A C Allen Martin who has been
tationed at a base In Alaska, h a'
been er.jovinz a 30-day leave at
his home. He will return Jan 15
to Houston, Texas at Ellington
Air Base
Lincoln Rhodes A 3c of Sheppard
Air Ba'e. Texas, enjoyed a short
leave and is visiting Mr. and M r'
Alvin Rhodes. Mr and Mrs. George
R ;s and family. Mrs. Frances
Dean and family were also C h ri't
mas guests at- the Rhodes home.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Tiboett of
Chesterville visited relatives over
Christmas.
Knox Pomona meets with Seven
Tree Grange S atu rt ay, Jan. 3. for
a day session.

1 Mls Herbert Emmons will be pro
Sra m chairman, and the hostesses
will be Mr.'. Edwin Gammon. Mrs.
Mavr.ard Leach, and Mrs. Albert
White.
Visit Bctfa't Club
Warren members of the TriCounty Button Club who attended
the Saturday meeting at the home
of Mrs. Velma Parkinson, in Bel
fast. included Rev. and Mrs. Will
Kelley. Mr.-. Louis Gordon. Mrs.
C. Ernest Starrctt. Mrs. Chester
Wallace, and Mrs. Hilliard Spear.
Mrs. Wallace was accompanied by
Mrs. Mae Burnham and Mrs. C lar
ence Leonard of Union, and Mrs.
M argaret Ncwbert of North Wal
doboro.
Button Club Met
day calling on friends.
Five new members were received
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Elwell and by tiie Tri-County Button Club a t
daughter Carol.
Miss
Alberta the December meeting held S aturSprague of Rockland and Fred Ge- day a t Dreamwold, Belfast home of
lec of Tenant's Harbor were supper Mrs. Velma Parkinson. They were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Mrs. K athryn Breslin of LincolnElwell Christmas night.
J,ville, Miss Eda Lawry of Friendship,

CSSM YO U 7.T t
$600
$400
$31.13
24.46

$46.70
36.69

I TH AT U K I 9

TO 9 A Y

rrl-

F IN A N C E C O .

S Y IT C M

Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Collins and
family have moved into their new
home on the Mill Lane.
There will be a watchnight ser
vice at the Baptist Church. Wed
nesday night starting at 8 p. m.
Pfc. and Mrs. Robert Murphy of
Portsmouth, Va.. and David Paul
of Belfast were guests Christmas
cf Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Simpson. Call
ers at the Simpson home the past
week were Mr. and Mrs. Albert In steadt of Criehavcn. Mr. and Mrs.
Lind of New York and Delma Payson of Belfast.

Washington. D. C , is spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Trask.
Pfc. Mayo Carlton USA is visit
ing his mother. Mrs. Ellen Carton.
A3c Fred Peabody is visiting his
grandmother Mrs. Frances Peabody.
Rev. and Mrs. Orel Ward, form
er pastor of the Baptist Church
here, called on friends in town,
Saturday.
Georges Valley Grange will en
tertain the
Traveling Grange,
Tuesday night Jan. 6. Guest G ran
ges will furnish sweets and three
numbers each, for the program.
Walter Lind, who is a student at
U. of M. Is spending the holidays
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John

Abo*®
p o y n e n tj cover ever<tf»»Bfi‘
l o o n of other omountt. or for o‘h«'
oe.iods, ore in proportion

> VHI C O t'A H T l

House

MANLEY L. TURNER
Manley L Turner. 6&. of Lin
colnville. died at Camden Sunday.
Born in Rockport June 20. 1833.
he had resided in Lincolnville for
the past 20 years.
He is survived by his niece, Mrs.
Alger Parmenter. Liberty, and sev
eral cousins.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m , from the
Seventh-Day Advent Church, Lin
WARREN
colnville, Elder W. H. Lessur offi
APPLETON
New officers for the con ing year ciating. Interm ent will be in the
Miss Judy Damon of Melrose, will be elected Friday night at the Northview cemetery. Camden
Mass, was week end guest of her ‘fated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
RIA. OSCAR G. BARNARD
fiance. Rev. Donald Ryder at the O.E.S
Rev. Oscar G. B arnard, retired
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
The annual meeting of the ConMoody. On her return trip she was grcgational Church will be held a t minister, died at Camden Saturday.
Born in Orland in 1873, he gradaccompanied by Rev. Ryder who * P- n> Saturday at the church,
:
uated
from Drew Theological Sem
spent Christinas with his parents followed bv a 6 o'clock supper for
in Malden. Mass.
i members and their families
At inary, Madison, N. J , and was ad
Dan Macintosh is on a trip to ~'-3' P- 1,1 fli? annual meeting of mitted to full membership in the
Florida. He is accompanied by his t!,c Congregational parish will take former East M aine Conference in
1902.
cousin. Miss Helen Macintosh. R P'acc- also at the church.
He served as pastor in Edmunds.
N , of South Weymouth, Mass
Members of the Rivcrt.de Club
A3c David N. Murphy USAF who w’i;l !'*old a progressive supper, Sullivan, Southwest Harbor, Ells
is stationed at Francis E. Warren Wednesday night, starting at 6JO worth. Dover-Foxcroft, Searsport,
Air Force Base, Cheyenne. Wyo., is 1 111 at
borne of Mr and Orrington Center. Waldoboro. Bel
fast. Searsmont and Randolph.
spending a 10-day furlough with his ‘vlr'- Roland Berry.
He retired in 1942 from Waldo
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John ChaWoman's Club
pies.
Wcndall Hadlcck. director of the boro. where he had served since
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pari: worth Museum. will apeak 1937. While at Belfast, he served as
Raymond Keating Christmas Day Thursday . night on The Black field agent for the Waldo County
were Miss Frances Gushee. Mr. and Hens? of Ell worth at the meeting Rural Parish Association, which he
Mrs. John Chaples and A3c David '
« h e Warren Woman’s Club. | had organized and also as probation
Murphy.
i which will be held at the Congre- officer for Waldo County.
Rev. Barnard is survived by his
S-Sgt. Charlie Trask USAF is national Chanel, starting at 7.30.

-------------------1 loom $1000 and loss

X

O pen

Nearly 50 people enjoyed an eve
ning of friendly cheer and the
spirit of neighborliness as once
more on C'hrbtmas Eve the folks
at the Islander held their annual
open hou'e. The outside of the
hotel was beautifully Illuminated
this holiday season, and as the
guests entered, the soft glow of
candlelight greeted them from the
living and dining room'
Friends gathered in various parts
of the rooms in conversational
groups, as refreshments were
1m e d Many gathered around the
piano, as Arthur accompanied them
in Christinas carols. Friends contined to drou in until a late hour,
all leaving with good wishes for
the coming year.

CAMDEN

OS M A IN !

2nd FL. (FA8NSWO8TH MtMO'IAl. »U>O.) 33«'MAIN ST., aOGUAND
Phone; 1133
Mi.es Sawyer. YES MANager

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTO. NOON
Loans made to residents ot surrounding towns * Small Loan Statute No 35 ,

TEXAS

COW

G IRLS

W orld's Cham pion G irls’ B a sk e tb a ll Club

R O C K L A N D A LL-S TA R S
Starring th e B est Men P la y e rs in Rockland

COMMUNITY BUILDING
T U E S D A Y , D EC EM B ER 30
Adults $1.25; Children 60c. tax paid

Complete New York Floor Show Between Halves

Mrs Margaret Parse of Searsport,
Mrs. Mildred Hills and Bruce P ar
kinson of Belfast.
A Christmas party and auction
were held following the box lunch
Plans were made for the Jan. 31
meeting to be held a t Megunticook
Grange Hall. Camden with Mrs.
Clarence Leonard of Union to be
i the speaker.
Luncheon will be served that day.
, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Small of
Rockport. Mrs. Harold Nash. Mrs.
Edna Start and Mrs. Ora Merrifield
of Camden will be the hosts at the
meeting.

widow, the former Elsie Cobb of
Brookline, Mass., and four sons, and
two daughters: they arc Steven H
Barnard. Grandville. Mich.; Alden
C. Barnard. Laniki. Hawaii: Ed
mund L Barnard, teacher at Rock
land High whose home is at C am 
den; Elmer C. Barnard, Jackson,
Mich.; Miss Cordelia S. Barnard,
Camden and Miss Beatrice B ar
nard, a missionary nurse in E th i
opia. There are also several nieces,
nephews and grandchildren.
Funeral services were held from
the Monument Square Methodist
Church in Camden at 2 p m.,
Monday Rev. John O. P S her
burne. officiated and was assisted
by Rev. Louis S. Staples of Bangor;
Rev. Merle S Conant. Rockland;
Re-. Philip G Paimer, Waldoboro
and Rev. Roy S. Graffam. Belfast.
Committal and burial services
were at Oak Hill cemetery, Cainden.

TENANT’ S HARBOR
The annual meeting of Eureka
Lodge A.F.&A.M. will be he’d
Thursday night with a 6J0 supper
The St. George Schools reopened
Monday after a 10-day vacation.
Harlan Bragdon was at Augusta
Friday and Saturday, attending the
Maine Teachers Representative As
sembly as a delegate from Knox
County.
Miss Rachael Gllc of Providence
Bible School. Providence. R. I . was
a week end guest of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Millard Gile.
The annual meeting of Naomi
Chapter. O.E.S.. will be held F ri
day night with a 6.30 covered dish
supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom,
who have recently returned from
Wisconsin have
reopened their
home for the winter.
Young people home for the holi
day week end were Miss DorothyEdwards of Gorham. Miss G ertrude
Lantz. Portland. Miss Elaine Allen,
Portland. Miss Joy Glad. Hartford.
Conn., Miss Kay Barnes and Miss
Patricia Barnes, New York City,
Pvt. Wayne Sm ith of Fort Dix. N.
J.. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
of Boston, and Pfc Roger Barter of
Fort Belvoir, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Maloney
left Wednesday morning for Bar
Harbor where they spent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Paulson and their grandchildren
They returned home Sunday.
Enjoyed Concert
One of the finest Christmas
concerts we have had for some
time was presented Monday night
at the Broad Cove Church Cush
ing, by the children of the Sun
day school with Mrs. Mary Rob
bins as director and Mrs. Lana Kllleran as pianist, accompanied by
Dr. Louis Benson with his violin.
Special mention should be made of
the fine rendition of songs by the
choir, which consisted of the young
people of the church. The little
ones also were wonderful in their
songs and recitations. There was a
quiz program, by Estelle Saastamoinen and the children on ' The
Birth of Christ." Then the Rev.
Kathleen Weed led the congrega
tion in the singing of Christmas
carols, accompanied by the piano
ar.d violin.
Then the lights were put out and
a tableau put on in a very effective
setting with one lone star shining
from the top of the Christmas
tree down on the babe in the Man
ger and the M other Mary, with an
Angel watching over them, while
Mrs. Killeran and Dr Benson
played "Silent Night" and "There Is
A Star In The Sky.' There was a
piano solo by Jean Olson accom
panied by Dr. Benson, which was
much enjoyed. After this a beau
tifully decorated Christmas tree
was enjoyed and Santa Claus and
his helpers were present to hand
out gifts and boxes of candy to the
kiddies.
The kindness of the Flinchbauglis of Massachusetts who gave
mixed Christmas candy, and Alvah
Carle who donated the ribbon can
dy that treated the grown ups as
well as the children was much ap
preciated. the church furnished the
rest to fill the boxes The enthusi
asm shown by the audience during
the concert told how much it was
enjoyed by all. Despite the storm
there were near 90 present, ar.d no
doubt the church would have been
filled to capacity, if the weather
had been better. The church peo
ple feel it is fitting at this time to
say a word of appreciation in be
ing so fortunate as to have Mrs.
Lana Killeran as their pianist, she
has giver, freely of her time and
services for a period of 30 years
and has been faithful to them and
her church and they hope she will
continue as their pianist for manymore ..ears to come
MRS NETTIE E. LERMOND
Mrs. Nettie E. Lcrmond of Lin
colnville aiea Saturday at Rock
port. aged 96.
Born in Belmont, Sept. 12. 1856.
daughter of Albert and Louise
'Richards) Greer, she is survived
two s; tors, Mrs. Flora M Hark-

I

WEST WASHINGTON
School closed Friday for V
weeks Pupils not absent for
term were; Grade 1. Donald
and Dorothy Bender: Grade
Larraine Moore and Judy
Pupils absent only one day: t
Bowman. Grade 1 and Linda
and Elaine Wellman. Grade 4.
C h ris tm a s Program

West Washington School
their Christmas tree and progri
Thursday evening with this pro.
gram: Welcome. Kathy Moore
Song by the School, "It Came
on the Midnight Clear"; recitation
Christmas for Dad by Julie Hib
bert If We were Santa Claus litth
girls. Peggy Babb. Nancy Babb
Cheryl Bowman: recitation, What
I found in my stocking, Doroth;
Bender; music. I saw Mamn
Kissing Santa Claus; play. Christ
mas in Mother Goose Land by thi
School; recitation. Slumber
Christ Child. Linda Babb; Thi
Angels Chorus, Elaine Wellman:
His Children, Lwyla Bowman; play,
The
Talking Christmas
Tree,
characters. Judy Babb. Larrare
Moore. Carla Bowman. Barbara
Bowman,
Pat
Grotton, Larry
Cooley. Jackie Babb; Christmas in
Mother Goose Land, characters,
Santa Claus, Larry Cooley: Mrs.
Santa Claus. Esther Wellman: Jack
Honer. Gordon Dawson; Old Wo
man in the Shoe. Linda Babb; Jack
and Jill. Julia Hibbert and David
Bowman: Miss Muffet. Elaine Well
man; Little Boy Blue. Donald
Moore; Song. Jingle Bells, lower
grades; Our Friend. Donald Moore:
Santa is a Fatir.an, David Bow
man: A Christmas Vow, Victor
Bowman; Carol Singing, upper
grades; Closing. Esther Wellman.
ness. Ridlonville. and Mrs. D. M.
Chandler, Camden, as well as sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Laite Funeral Heme in Camden,
Rev. Melvin Dorr, pastor of the
Camden Baptist Church officiating.
Entombment will be in Camden
cemetery.
Civilization is defined as the slow
process of adding to our comforts
by reducing our liberties.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

TUESDAY
(And Wednesday Matinee Only I
A G r a n d E n c o r e S p e c t a c le !

T H E SC R E E N ’S
M IG H TIEST
SP E C T A C L E !

(

RAUM'HMraEMNTk

Cecil B.DcMilles
C le o p a tr a I
C la u d e t t e C o lb e r t

NEW SHOW

Warren William
Henry Wilcoion
Un Keith
Joseph Schildkraut

TODAY
T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y

C AutK*y Smith
Gertrude Michael

ENDS 8.30 WEDNESDAY

A

W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T

Continuous 6 P. M. to 1.30 A. M.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
SPECIAL PREVUE
d

HERBERT J. YATES

T O'

K

p resen ts

RIDE THE
MAN D O W
E
s ta rrin g

BRIAN DONLEVY • ROD CAMERON
ELL* RAINES • FORREST TUCKER
BARBARA BRITTON • CHILL WILLS

'

B IM G

' BOB

CROSBY HQPE
DOROTHY

UMOUR

A H E P U S IIC PICTURE

STARTS
NEW YEAR'S EVE
9 P. M. and 11 P. M.

/

____

-«t»4 by HAL

WALDO theatre
WALDOBORO—TEL. IN
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 30-31
Jean Peters. Jeffrey Hunter.
Constance Smith in
"LURE OF THE
WILDERNESS”
In Technicolor

C om den

T h e a tre

NOW! AND WEDNESDAY
Joseph Cotten, Shelley Winters
and Scott Brady in

" U n ta m e d
F ro n tie r"
In

T e c h n ic o lo r, plus

“ BASKETBALL
HEADLINES” ____

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
JANUARY 1-2

G a la N e w Y e a r's
M id n ig h t S h o w

Richard Widmark. Joanne Dru,
Audrey Totter in

W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T

“MY PAL GUS"
Also Special Added Attraction
WALT DISNEY'S
New True-Life Adventure
“WATER BIRDS”
In Technicolor

Pnxi-JCKI by H M n TUCENO - 0
WALKER • S cre ffH y by FRANK BUTLER.
KANTEA and W 'll'AM MORROW • H r . S w
lync» by 10HNNV BURKE •
by JAMES
HEUSEH A RARAMOUNT R'CTURt

CLAUDE DAHTHnTAll S c a t s 7 4 c t a x in c.

Knox©

DEC. 31 A T 11.30 P. M.
A Delightful Screen Comedy
Ray Milland. Jan Sterling

STA R TS TH U R SD A Y

" R h u b a rb "

“ MILLION DOLLAR
MERMAID”

W it h R h u b a r b th e C a t !

DOORS OPEN AT 11 P M.

ESTHER WILLIAMS

HAL
p VAN

MIDNIGHT SHOW at 11.30 P.
Feature Shown:
6.00—7.50—9.15—12.90
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
All Seats 83c plus tax
ST A R T S TH URSDAY

w ;
s$J5
T K H N IC O t O K

Rage Six
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JUNE GRADUATES ENGAGED

S w e n s o n -J a c k s o n
Announcements have been re
ceived In this city cf the marriage
of Kiss Barbara Loul-’e Jsckzon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Laton
Jack-on of Eruns-* Ick. formerly of
Rockland to Clifford Laurence
Swenson of Belmont, Mass.
Miss Jackson spent two years at
Rockland High School where she
was very popular and active In
athletics and class functions. She
went on to Gould Academy to com
plete her seeo.dary :;hool educa
tion and is now a Senior at Uni
versity of Maine. There she Is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pl
iororlty, All Maine Women's Club,
and active In athletics and general
can pus affairs. She wa. a member
cf the Sophomore Eagles.
M r. Swenson graduated from
U of M In 1852, a fo re s try m a jo r,
and is now a lieutenant in the U. S.
Aim;-, stationed at Fort Den
ning, Ga.
The service took place at the
Congregational
Church
parish
house at Brunswick.

Social Matters
All Grangers and friends of Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman
and Mrs. Karl E. Packard of Rock- . entertained at an all day family
port are Invited to atten d ttieir Christmas party on Friday at their
50th wedding anniversary observ- j home on North Main street. Pre
ance which 'will take place Thurs sent were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
day night from 8 to 9 at Penob- Murphy, East Hartford. Conn., Mr.
seot View Orange Hall. Glen Cove and Mrs. Clarence Dorman, Mrs.
The regular Grange meeting willj Annie Morton. Mr. and M rs Ken
drick Dorman and children Janice
follow- the reception.
Peggy and Wayne. Miss Margaret
Lt. Wilfred L. Mills has re Dorman &nd Mrs. Grace Fish
turned to Forth Worth, Texas after
The F E W. Class of the First
spending a 15 day leave which in
cluded the Christmas holidays with Baptist Church will meet Friday
his sister and hrother-in-law, Mr. night at the home of Mrs. Helen
and Mrs. George Qherardi and Fogarty, 11 Stanley avenue for Bi
father. Merle Mills, of North Ha ble Study with Mrs. Agnes Young
ven. Lt. Mills father returned to as leader. Members are reminded to
Fort Worth with him and will re take th eir Bibles and also note
main for several days. Lt. Mills re change of day from Thursday to
cently received a promotion to first Friday.
lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs A rthur Greer and
There will be a rehearsal for son G ary of Freeport and Mr. and
the officers, degree team and tab M rs Sherm an Bardsley and sons
leau girls of Miriam Rebekah Lodge Jeffrey and Rand of Spencer, Mass.,
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tonight at 7JO.
Ekwin C. Spear, Rankin street.

LA

The engagement of two graduates of P.ockland High School in
the Class of '52 has been announced. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis
of Maverick Street today made public the engagement of their daugh
ter, Sylvia Alma Davis, to George Alex, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Alex of Orange Street. No date has been set for the wedding.

Misses Lynne and Gayle Rogers
who spent the holiday week end at
ihelr home on Claremont street
were motored to Boston Sunday by
their brother Mac Rogers.

Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Mills of
The Browne Club trill meet F ri
Miss Marilyn Spear. Senior at U.
Baldwinville, Mass., were holiday
guests of Mrs. Mills' parents. Mr day night with Mrs. Ellen Packard. of M„ is spending the Christmas
G ranite street.
recess with her parents, Mr and
and Mrs Florian L. Clark.
Mrs. Erwin Spear after visiting In
Mr. and Mrs. William B artlett Boston with Miss Anne Yarish of
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
entertained at a post Christmas Westbury, N. Y., and Miss Joanne
tion will meet Friday night at Ma
family dinner party Sunday at McDonald of Situate, Mass, seniors
sonic Temple with supper at 630.
their home in Rockport. Present at Boston School of Occupational
The committee Includes Mrs Frank
were Mr. and Mrs. K arl E. Packard, Therapy. Miss Yarish and Paul Mo
Maxey. Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mrs.
Mrs. B ertha B artlett and Miss Bet ran of Rockland accompanied Miss
Richard Havener. Mrs. Neil Novicka
ty Lawton of Rockport, Mr. and Spear to Spencer. Mass., where they
and Mrs. Oeorge Bean. Members
Mrs. Paul Daucette, Augusta. Mr. visited briefly with Mrs. Sherwin
not solicited are asked to take
and Mrs. Robert Philbrook and Bardsley.
sweets.
children Betty and Alan of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Simmons land. Mrs. Clara Cox. Camden and
Mrs. Carl Morse Is a surgical pa
have returned home after spending their son Robert B artlett F. N., who tient a t the Knox Hospital.
the holidays with their son and has recently returned from s
daughter-in-law, Mr.
and M rs Southern Cruise on the U S S . Pow
From Zephyrhills, F la, Mrs. John
Richard Simmons and family at er mul is spending a 10 day fur H. Andrews writes: "John and I
lough from Newport, R. I., with drove out to Land-'O-Lakes and
Hyannis. Mass.
his parents.
visited a big orange grove, the own
A birthday party was given last
er of which also had a large herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lord and
Tuesday night for Carroll Tlffen
Passed a huge rattlesnake on the
a t his home on G ranite street. A daughters Jane and G loria re road, coiled with Ills head high and
turned
Sunday
from
Parkchester,
social evening was followed by re
swaying. He was later killed and
fresh m en t
which
Included a N. Y., where they spent th e Holiday found to be over four feet long with
week
w
ith
her
parents,
Mr.
and
handsome birthday cake gaily de
six rattlers.’’
corated in Christmas colors of red Mrs. William H. Mills. On Tuesday
and green the handiwork of Mrs. ; Mrs. Lord served as m atron of honJeanne Cook of Tenant’s Harbor
Tiffin. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. ! or a t the wedding of her twin sis is attending 4-H State Contest at
Bvereit Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Seth ter Miss Jane Mills and C. Ben the University of Maine.
Batty, Thornton Batty, Mrs. Mar Ziegler of San Gatos, Calif. The
th a Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald wedding was solemnised In the
The Rubenstein Club will hold Its
Small and Donald Ulmer Mrs. I West Park Presbyterian C hurch in annual New Year's Coffee, Thurs
;
New
York
City
at
4.30
p.
m..
with
Margaret Batty was invited but un
day, Jan. I. a t the Uuiversalist
1a reception following a t th e White
able to attend.
vestry a t 11 a. m. with Marian Ginn
I Turkey
Restaurant, New
York
and Mary G arrett co-chairman.
'
City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zeigler
left
by
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur K. Orne
Charlotte Hopkins will show slides
and family of Wilmington, Del., ' plane Christm as night for San Oa- of her trip to Alaska
spent the Christmas holidays with J tos, Calif., where they will make
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blanch their future home.
The Rockland
High School
ard B. Smith and his brother and
Junior-Senior P.T.A. will meet
R
u
th
Hayhew
T
ent
DUV
will
sister-ln-Uw, Mr. and Mrs Fran
meet Monday night a t 730 in the Monday night at 7.30 in the high
cis Orne.
.The guest
GAR hall. Tlie secretary of the school auditorium.
speaker will be Casper Ciaravino
Miss Lynne Rogers has resigned T ent has been notified th a t Mrs.
who will talk on his work as Su
her position at the Bangor State Annie Silke, department president
pervising Principal of the Rock
Hospital and will be employed in will be unable to install the new
land schools.
officers
in
January.
Boston.

BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP
FIRST
S H O W IN G
W H IT E
GOW NS

For Lodge Work

H A R R IE T H UBBAR D AYER

H A N D CREAM

big
b e a u ty b a rg a in
at your

fingertip*!

Silky, fragrant cream . . . non-oily! M elts
into your akin to sm ooth and soften. Pro
tects against ch ap p ing when applied be
fore and after exposure. Large 10 ounce
site at less than half p r ic e - just 1.00‘.

plu* tax •

CARROLL

:u i PAie cosm encs
Save

L im it e d t im e o n ly !

Ilv o n e n -K n ig h t

E ngaged

O"

I
'W

/

Isobel Firth
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Firth of Cam
den street have announced the en
gagement of their daughter Isobel
Firth, to David Hoch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hoch of Glen
Cove.
Miss Firth, a graduate of Rock
land High School in the Class of
1952, is presently employed by the
B&G Sportswear Company.
Mr. Hoch graduated from Rock
land High School In the Class of
’47 and attended the University of
Maine and the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis. He is pre
sently attending officer candidate
school at the engineers training
center at Fort Belvoir, Va.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

Tuesday-Thursday‘ Saturday

PRiME FAVORITES IN MUSICAL WORLD

Entertained On Saturday By
Mr. and Mrs. Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart a.id
Manley H art were hosts to mem
bers of the Rockland High. CLiss
of 7>2 at their Willow Street home
Saturday evening.
Assisting In entertaining wore
Mrs. Fiances McLoon, Mrs. R uth
l*Hoch and Miss Marjorie Hart.
A total of 61 class members »nd ;
guests attended the party wlMcl^ < '
was highlighted by games and va
rious entertainm ent features
'
those present. Refreshments toer* ’ '
served following the games ang en
tertainment. Guests at the kt - ,
were: Carol K ent. Nancy Hlmn-i,- ,,
Marlon Cole, Catherine MacAhail,
Estelle Sayward, Beatrice l - e l ; . /
Mary Jean Glendenning, B • f J
Adams. Marie Whalen, Carol
well,
Vivian Burpee, Dianne Mer J, ji:i:
Beverly M anning, Alice Crle. S j 1a
Davis, Ja n e t Stone. Sandra Perry*!
Barbara Ilvonen, Carol Russ J,
Marcia Lindquist, Amanda (Tootlll)
Starr.
Isabel F irth , Jcannine Leach / '; i
Ruth Tootlll, Nancy Stone. Beverly Burgess, Lawrence Hatch., Ca.T '
Gray, Maynard Brap. Emery How
ard, Jr.,
Clifton Ross, William M cLoo.
Photo bv Cullen
Above appear Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Johnson of New York City who William Pease, Peter L. Sure q / ;
are returning home todav, following a visit with Mr. Johnson's mother, George Hooper, Charles Schofield,
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, I'nion street. These young people have a John Ware, R ichard McLain, John
decidedly distinguished station in the musical world as Mr. Johnson
has been pianist of the famous Vaughn Monroe Orchestra 4'- years and Chisholm. D ale Knight, George
Mrs. Johnson onr of the talented Vaughn Munroe Moon Maids for over Alex,
two years.
| Justin Cross, Robert Annis. L r is
The Rockland visit was actually a part of their honeymoon as they Grant, Judith Orne. Sonny Starr,
were married Dec. 18 at the St. John's Lutheran Church in Hoboken,
N. J. Mr, Johnsen was born and educated in this City and has many- Ruth W hitman. Elaine St. Petet^
friends who gave Mrs. Johnson a warm welcome. She was the former and David Hoch.
■
V a
I-ois Wilber of Minneapolis and was graduated from the Columbus

Margaret P. Knight of Rockland
and Richard W. Ilvonen of Owl's
Head were united in marriage S at
urday night at 7 30 in the the par
sonage of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church, Rev James Dagino
performing the ceremony
They were attended by Miss
Barbara Ilvonen and S.dnev Orne.
sister and brother-in-law of the
bridegroom
T ilt bride wore a dark blue and
green plaid suit with green acre -!
series and corsage of yellow pom
pons. Miss Ih oner, wore a rose
suit with black accessories and rose
Heights High School of that city. Always interested In music she was
corsage
active in church and local musical events, turning to the promised land
Also present at the ceremony oi New York and the celebrated "Moon Maids."
were the bride's parents Mr. and j
Mrs. Neil B. Packard cf Rockland ,
RALPH T. CLARK, SR.
Mary (Sweetland) Clark; one son,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ur.o Ilvonen o f , Ralph T. Clark. Sr., 65, Rock Ralph T. Clark, Jr., of Rockland
Owl's Head
land painting contractor, died at and a sister, Mrs. Nina York of
Mr. Ilvonen Is a member of the
Rockland.
his Lawn Avenue home Sundaycrew of the Trawler Eagle.
Funeral services will be held from
They will make their home at 25 evening following a long period of the late residence at 126 Lawn
illness.
Cedar street.
Avenue Wednesday afternoon a t 2
He was born in Owl's Head o'clock with Rev. J. Charles Mac
—
Faith is a fine thing, but we need August 30, 1887 to Captain H a rry ' Donald of the First Baptist Church
more in our hearts and less behind and Josephine (Wilson) Clark.
officiating. Burial will be in Achorn
the steering wheel.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Cemetery.

FO R

RENT

Single, m o d e m 7-room
house, fu r n ish e d , also g a 
rage

on

R t.

1.

Adults

preferred.

E lm e r C . D avis
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G
RO C KLAND , M E .
T E L . 77

154—
K
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Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn, Cam den1
street, is leaving Thursday to spend
the remainder of the winter at S t.,
Petersburg. Florida.

II

El

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flint re
turned home Monday night from
Belmont, Mass., where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute and their son Gordon Flint and family
Mrs. Alden Waltz of Waldoboro and over the holiday and week end. j
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Paquin and
son Billy of Augusta were Sunday
The family of Pvt. Kenneth C.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Herman Robinson, R. A., Infantry were
Wlnchenbaugh. Granite street.
pleasantly surprised Christmas af
ternoon when he came home to
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Gavett and spend the week end with them. He
daughter Anne of Weare, N. H. re is taking his basic training at In
turned home Monday after spend diantown Gap, Military Reserva
ing a week with her parents. Mr. tion, Penn. He has three more weeks
and Mrs. Archie Bowley, Traverse of basic a t the Gap.
street. Miss Ruth Bowley, R. N
who is on the nursing staff at the
Pfc. Ralph Ayers returned Sat
New England Center Hospital, Bos urday to Camp Atterbury, Ind., af
ton, was also a holiday week end ter spending a 10-day leave with his
guest of her parents and they were wife at the home of her parents.
Joined on Christmas Day by Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wallace, this
and Mrs. Fred Harden, Jr., and city and with his parents, Mr. and
sons David and Brian to complete Mrs. George Ayers, Camden.
the family group.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Poletti returned
to their home in Quincy, Mass.
Monday after spending a week with
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Herman
R. Winchenbaugh, Granite street.
Christmas afternoon they were
joined by other members of the
family for the annual Christmas
tree and buffet lunch. Others in
the group were Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel Wlnchenbaugh, Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dodge, Wash
ington. D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Bene
dict Wlnchenbaugh, Camden, Basil
Wlnchenbaugh and daughter Linda,
Ensign Wlnchenbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs.
Theodore
Sylvester
and
daughters Sandra and Sally. Mr.
and Mrs. Xavier Winchenbaugh
and Manuel Winchenbaugh and
son Gary of Rockland.

RHS C la s s O f '5 2

HIGHER POWER (1SS H.P.)
HIGHER COMPRESSION (I Id 1)
HIGHER VOLTAGE (12-Volt linitiow)
T h is i t the "Rocket” to to p all
"Rockets"! It’s OldfiiiiobJc’e new

1953 version of the roost famous
engine of modern tim es! The
"R ocket” is new with 165 high*
compression horsepower! More
power for brilliaut new "Rocket”
action! The **R o c k e t” is n e w with
a rocketing 8 to 1 contpreasioB
ratio! More com p ression for
greater gas savings! 77*e "R ocket”
is n ew with a sensational 12-volt
ignition system! More electrical
p ow er for fa ste r s t a r t i n g —
smoother, high-compression opera
tion! Watch for the new "Rocket”
—coming to our showroom Soon
in the new Classic Ninety-Eight
and brilliant Super **88” for 1953!

H o sp ita l N otes
Admissions: Miss Roberta Mayo
and Mrs. Grace Young, Thomaston:
Adelbert Edgecombe, Burkettville;
Charles H. Sargent, Camden: Ar
thur Meservey, Thomaston; Rich
ard Austin, Washington; Master
Richard Brown, Friendship and
Mrs. Marlon Connon, Mrs. Cath
erine Sukeforth, William Sansom,
Mrs. Jennie Chaples, Mrs. Ada
Watts and Mrs. Frances Morse of
Rockland.
—KCQ H—

Discharges. Mrs. Flossie Maxfield, Mrs. Barbara Blastow, Rock
land; Master Brian Burgess, North
Haven; Master Dwalne Fairfield,
Islesboro; Master Leon Horr, Jr.,
Dark Harbor; Baby Morse, Thomas
ton.

»XXXXXXXXXXXXXVXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*Z

A L 'S H A IR D R E S S IN G S A L O N
In N e w Location
17 P A R K ST. - R O C K L A N D
(O pposite Knox T h eatre)
SEE

Same Friendly Service

YO UR

NEAREST

O ID S M O IIIE

DEALER

TELEPHONE 8 2 6

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY, WINTER STREET

ALL HAIR STYLING DONE BY MR. AL
1 5 7 -tf

I-

